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ABSTRACT

Exhibitions have emerged as an increasingly significant component of
industrial companies' marketing and selling strategies around the world. At the
caner t time, the Thai exhibition industry is important to the Thai economy because it
contributes revenues of more than 7,500 billion baht a year to the country. Thailand
now has world-class exhibition facilities, global organizing players, a strong cast of
exhibition cluster components and many well-established exhibitors that serve not
only Thai industries but the South East Asia region as well. Due to the high level of
competition and the growing importance of Thai exhibition industry, it is crucial to
understand how service quality, offered by the exhibition centers, has an influence on
customers' satisfaction.
Thus, this research aimed to study the relationship between service quality and
exhibitors' satisfaction and also to compare the satisfaction level among three
exhibition centers in Thailand. SERVPERF model has been applied in this study to
measure the customer perceptions of service quality.
In this study, the researcher examined the perception of exhibitors on the
service quality and their satisfaction of service quality provided by three exhibition
centers in Thailand, which are BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center,
and QSNCC exhibition center. Three hundred and ninety questionnaires were
distributed to the exhibitors who displayed goods and services in Bangkok. The
respondents were asked to rate the perception and satisfaction with the services
provided by each exhibition center on a seven point Likert scale.
The data was analyzed by using the Statistic Package for Social Science
(SPSS). Descriptive analysis was used to describe general information by providing

percentage and frequency analysis. The Simple Linear Regression Analysis, Multiple
Regression Analysis and the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) were used to test
hypotheses.
From data analysis, the researcher found that the service quality in terms of
five dimensions including tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and
empathy of exhibition centers had a relationship with the exhibitors' satisfaction.
Relative importances of service quality dimensions on level of satisfaction are also
found in this study. Among three exhibition centers, the exhibitors were most satisfied
with IMPACT exhibition center, followed by QSNCC exhibition center and BITEC
exhibition center.
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CHAPTER I
GENERALITIES OF THE STUDY

1.1 Introduction of the Study
Customers are the lifeblood of any organization and their satisfaction is the
key to continued organizational survival, regardless of whether they are profit or nonprofit organizations (Nicholls, Gilbert, and Roslow, 1998). Moreover, customer
satisfaction is considered a prerequisite for customer retention and loyalty, and
obviously helps in achieving economic goals such as profitability, market share and
return on investment (Moore, 1987; Smith & Lewis, 1989). In today's world of intense
competition, service quality has an important influence on customers' satisfaction. It
helps an organization to differentiate itself from other organizations, increase
customer loyalty (Caruana, 2002), and reduce customer turnover (Liu, Sudharshan, &
Hamer, 2000). Service quality appears to be one of the important service factors
contributing to consumer' satisfaction judgments (Cronin & Taylor, 1992).
Consequently, service quality evaluation has drawn managers' and researchers'
attention.
Among service industries, Wattanakulsiri (2004) claimed that the Meeting,
Incentive, Conventions, and Exhibition (M.I.C.E.) sector is one of the most
important sectors within business travel and also one of the fastest growing
segments in the world tourism that brings huge amounts of revenue to the countries.
The convention and exhibition industry is not only important to development of a
nation's overall tourism industry but also helps to enhance the quality of hospitality,
accommodations, and service in the countries. In addition, convention and
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exhibition generates revenue to other business sectors such as those directly
involved in the tourism business. The exhibition industry has grown significantly in
recent years but not many people realize that major exhibitions have grown bigger
and bigger each year in the world (Seekings, 1997). At present, Thailand is the fifth
most successful country in the M.I.C.E. industry and is recognized as one of the
region's finest and best equipped venues for meetings, incentive, convention and
exhibition in Southeast Asia (Wattanakulsiri, 2004). The Thai Trade Exhibition
Association (TEA) claimed that Thailand will be a renowned international center for
trade exhibitions, for its standards, qualities and in particular, the international
exhibition participants at the end of the year 2006(TEA, 2004). Therefore, it is
critical to examine the customers' perception on service quality of the three main
exhibition centers in Thailand, Impact Exhibition Center, Bangkok International
Trade and Exhibition Center, and Queen Sirikit National Convention Center.

1.1.1 Thailand Exhibition Industry

Exhibition industry is in one of four sectors in the M.I.C.E. industry.
Exhibition industry in Thailand mainly involves four factors including exhibition
center, organizer, exhibitor, and visitor. Weirich (1992) claimed that the exhibitors
are the heart of exhibition industry because they are people who decide to rent the
space of the exhibition center, which is the main part of revenue of the exhibition
center. In particulu, the revenue of an exhibition organizer also depends on the
exhibitors because if the exhibitors do not want to display the goods and services at
the exhibition center, they may reject a specific center or they may request that the
organizer changes to a better exhibition center.
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The Thai exhibition industry has come a long way during the last decade. It
has developed continuously and rapidly both on the venue management and other
continuing business development such as the trade exhibition management business,
design and decoration as well as transportation business (Wattanakulsiri, 2004).
Therefore, it now has world-class exhibition facilities, global organizing players, a
strong cast of exhibition components and many well-established exhibitions that serve
not only Thai industries but the South East Asia region as well (TEA, 2004).
In 2004, the GDP of Thailand was 24,531 billion baht. Of this, 46.3 % of GDP
or 11,357 billion baht was contributed by service sector (www.bot.co.th). Being in
service sector, trade exhibition industry is a significant contributor to Thailand's Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) which also reflects the health of the national economy. The
exhibition industry in Thailand delivered more than 7,500 billion baht in direct
revenue to the country. Out of this, 55 % of the total direct revenue came from visitor
spending, while 35.3 % of the total direct revenue came from the product purchases
(TEA, 2004).
TTG MICE magazine (November, 2004, p16) claimed that Thailand showed
one of the highest growth rates for the exhibitions industry. In 2004, the number of
exhibitions qualifying as international (see Appendix C for the concept of
International Exhibition) grew approximately 6 %. Meanwhile, local exhibitions grew
fast at approximately 10 % (The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), 2005). Figure
1.1 shows that there were 75 international exhibitions and 175 local exhibitions in
2002 in Thailand. The international exhibitions and local exhibitions have increased
from 250 in 2002 to 271 exhibitions in 2003 and to 295 exhibitions in 2004
respectively (TEA, 2004). In the meantime, the availability of exhibition space is on
the rise. A total of only 20,000 square meters of exhibition spacq available in 1993 has
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increased to 200,000 square meters in 2004. By 2006, an additional 130,000 square
meters are expected to be added (TAT, 2004).
Figure 1.1: The Number of Exhibitions in Thailand during 2002 — 2004
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SOurce: Thai Exhibition Association (TEA)-(2004). Annual Survey Report

1.1.2 The Number of Exhibitors in Thailand
The tourists in the M.I.C.E. group account for 4 % of all tourists who travel to
Thailand all year around, which can be divided into three groups including exhibitors
and visitors, participants, and incentive travelers (TAT, 2005). In the year 2004, the
M.I.C.E. industry brought into the country around 410,000 people who consisted of
88,000 exhibitors and visitors, 122,000 participants of conventions and 200,000
attendants of incentives. These exhibitors and visitors generated revenues of
approximately 10 % of the total international tourism revenues or around 3,840
million baht in 2004 (TAT, 2005).
As shown in Figure 1.2, there were 3,164 international exhibitors and 28,218
local exhibitors in 2002. The numbers of international exhibitors and local exhibitors
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have increased to 3,480 and 31,040 exhibitors in 2003 and 3,828 and 34,144
exhibitors in 2004, respectively (TEA, 2004).
Figure 1.2: The Number of Exhibitors in Thailand during 2002 - 2004
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Source: Thai Exhibition Association (TEA) (2004). Annual Survey Report
The maximum number of events were held during the months of September
through December as shown in Figure 1.3. During the exhibition period, most of the
international trade exhibitors were held at the length of about 5 show days and the
exhibitors' average length of participation was 5.05 days with the length of stay in
Thailand at about 8.10 days. The visitors' attendance at the exhibition was only 3.75
days and their stay in Thailand showed an average of 8.5 days (TAT, 2004).
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Figure 1.3: Composite of the Number of Local and International Exhibitions
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1.1.3 Thailand Exhibition Center Capacity
At present, Thailand is one of the main exhibition destinations of Asian
countries due to its exhibition halls' capacity which is larger than other exhibition
centers, such as the exhibition centers in Philippines as shown in Table 1.1.
Therefore, more and more international exhibitions and conventions have been
organized in Thailand (TCEB, 2004).
Recently, Thailand has exhibited its superior capabilities and capacity to the
world with its successful and highly publicized handling of some of the world's
largest events, such as the APEC Conference and the Aids Conference. All of these
events involved use of the Thailand's largest exhibition and convention centers (i.e.
IMPACT and BITEC) while most ASEAN countries can only offer facilities with a
capacity that reaches only a fraction (Seamico, 2004).
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Table 1.1: Exhibition Centers' Capacity in ASEAN Countries
Country

Venue

Exhibition
Capacity
( Square MeterL
Indonesia
International Convention Center
6,546
Sidang Jakata Convention center
11,000
Fair Ground
40,000
Malaysia
International Exhibition Center
35,000
Malaysia International Exhibition and Showroom
20,000
World Trade Center
35,000
Philippines Philippines International Convention Center
13,352
World Trade Center
8,300
Singapore
Singapore Expo
60,000
Singapore International Exhibition and Showroom
26,830
World Trade Center Singa • ore
43,000
Thailand
Bangkok Convention Center
12,422
International Trade and Exhibition Center
25,713
Queen Sirikit National Convention Center
25,000
Impact Exhibition Center
80,000
Pattaya Exhibition and Convention Hall
5,040
Source: Worldwide convention and exhibition center directory (2005) from www.
Conworld.net., retrieved 20 April, 2005

At present, there are five main convention and exhibition centers in
Thailand including Impact Exhibition Center, Bangkok International Trade and
Exhibition Center, Queen Sirikit National Convention Center, Bangkok Convention
Center, and PEACH Exhibition Center. However, only three largest exhibition centers
that have an exhibition space of more than 20,000 square meters will be studied. The
first large exhibition center to operate in Thailand was the Queen Sirikit National
Convention Center (QSNCC); it was built by the Thai Government and opened in
October of 1991. The QSNCC operated alone with a capacity of approximately
25,000 square meters of exhibition space until 1997 when the Bangkok International
Trade and Exhibition Center (BITEC) opened by adding another 32,000 square meters
to the total market capacity. The IMPACT Exhibition center was the last to open in
November of 1999, bringing an additional 20,000 square meters of capacity to the
market (TEA, 2004).
7

1.1.4 The Background of Queen Sirikit National Convention Center
The Queen Sirikit National Convention Center (QSNCC), Thailand's first
purpose-built convention center was established in January 1991 in response to the
needs of Thailand's specific and important business sector as Meeting, Incentive,
Convention, and Exhibition (M.I.C.E.) sector at New Rachadapisek Road, Klongtoey,
Bangkok. It heralded the appearance of M.I:C.E industry sector in Thailand. QSNCC
exhibition center bears the nation's identity in its architectural form and decorative
details. The architectural style of the national convention center is unique and
exemplary of "Thai Hi-Tech architecture". It is also equipped with advanced
engineering systems corresponding to the architecture and the expected functionality
of the venue. The exhibition hall is flexible in its applications; the center is wellpositioned to serve a broad continuum of functions ranging from international,
regional or domestic events (www.qsncc.com).
This exhibition center separates the area of the building into four zones
including zone A, which is a two level structure totaling 5,050 square meters which
contains the main reception area above and an entrance hall below. The lower level
housPs a number of service outlets, including a post office, a foreign exchange booth,
a telecommunication room and offices. Zone B is three levels high and totals 22,497
square meters. It contains the main plenary hall and four meeting rooms that can be
configured as two larger rooms if needed, as well as the restaurant and cafeteria. Zone
C is four levels high and contains the bulk of the exhibition space over a total of
23,051 square meters. It can be used to house flexible office units when required.
There is also a towering, naturally illuminated multi-purpose Atrium containing light
food and beverage outlets. And zone D has three levels and offers a total of 14,067
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square meters suitable for exhibition and /or office use. A multi-purpose plaza
contains light food and beverage outlets (www.qsncc.com).
1.1.5 The Background of Bangkok International Trade and Exhibition Center
Bangkok International Trade & Exhibition Center (BITEC) is Thailand's
leading venue for exhibitions and conventions which has operated in 1997 at
Bangna-Trad Road, Bangna, Bangkok It is technologically advanced and its highly
functional facilities comfortably accommodate exhibitions, conventions, conferences,
special events, seminars from 30 up to 20,000 delegates; banquets from 100 up to
10,000 persons and over 100,000 exhibitors a day. Organizers will enjoy flexible
space options for shows from 5,000 to 26,000 square meters and the comfort of
knowing that the multi-talented and multi-lingual management and staff are familiar
with their every need. Registration and organizer office suites are strategically located
at the front of each hall and full telecommunication and data communication networks
can be readily provided.
It has the exhibition halls which is easy to access and plenty of parking
facilities for visitors of the exhibition. In addition, people can sit, relax and refresh
themselves at Pacific Rim Bar & Grill or the International food court. Organizers and
hosts of events a', BTTEC, exhibitors, and visitors can count on the finest services and
support facilities, professionally managed and provided with the unique BITEC blend
of Thai hospitality and efficiency such as BTS sky train shuttle bus, event service
support, floral decoration, helicopter service, hostesses and temporary staff, and left
luggage (www.bitec.net).
1.1.6 The Background of IMPACT Exhibition Center
It all began when Bangkok Land company constructed the multi-purpose
complex, Muang Thong Thani stadium, as one of the three official sport stadiums to
9

support the 13th Asian Games, held in December 1998 at Pakkred district,
Nonthaburi. Later in 1999, Muang Thong Thani stadium was given a new name"IMPACT exhibition center" to reiterate its perception and focus as the perfect venue
for exhibitions and events. In the meantime, the Bangkok Land group also formed a
subsidiary, IMPACT Exhibition Management Company, to manage the pre-existing
IMPACT exhibition center.
I MPACT exhibition center provides more than 100,000 usable spaces, 15,000car parking areas along with a number of public utilities and facilities. The facilities
allow IMPACT to gain recognition as the perfect venue for all kinds of events ranging
from domestic and international seminars, product exhibitions, sport tournaments, to
stage shows and banqueting events. Claimed as Asia's only international standard
exhibition hall with a total space of 60,000 square meters, the center consists of 8
halls. The halls 1-4 provide column free design with 20,000 square meters of usable
space, while halls 5-8, completed in late 2003, provides additional space of 30,000
square meters, plus 5 meeting rooms.
IMPACT exhibition center provides quality exhibition and convention space
and services to professional event organizers. Exhibition halls and convention centers
are of the highest international standard, the highest quality of finishing in decoration
and state of the art equipment, and accessibility. IMPACT exhibition center provides a
one stop service for any type of exhibition and convention by outsourcing event
coordination, arrangement of seminars, event creation, exhibition booths electrical,
telecommunication service, cleaning and security service for events. It uses the
strategy of co-partner to run the business with many outsourced companies
(www.impact.co.th). Based on prior information of those three exhibition centers, the
researcher has provided the following summary :( see Table 1.2.)
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Table 1.2: The Comparative Table of Services Provided by IMPACT, BITEC,
and QSNCC Exhibition Center

IMPACT

BITEC

QSNCC

Pakkred,

Bangna,

Klongtoey,

Nonthaburi

Bangkok

Bangkok

88,000

32,000

25,000

100,000

4,800

1,200

- Direct Highway Access

Yes

None

None

- Location in Central Bangkok

None

None

Yes

- Access to Subway/Sky train

None

' None

Yes

- Ownership

Private

Private

Public

- Management

Private

Private

Private

- Electric Infrastructure

underground

underground

- Air Compression Included

Yes

underground
,
Yes

None

- No. of Meeting/Break-out Room

16

16

11

- Grand Ballom

Yes

Yes

Yes

- No. of Exhibition Hall

10

5

5

- Arena

Yes

None

None

- No. of Parking Spaces (cars)

14,000

4,000

2,000

- Hotel Access

Yes

Yes

Yes

- Food and Beverage Catering

Yes

Yes

Yes

- Food Court Facilities

Yes

Yes

Yes

- Restaurant Facilities

Yes

Yes

Yes

- Column Free

Yes

Yes

Yes

- Security

Yes

Yes

Yes

- Near Airport

Yes

Soon

None

- Location

- Indoor Exhibition Hall Capacity
(Square Maters.)
- Outdoor Exhibition Capacity
(Square Maters.)

Services

Source: www.bitec.net, www.impact.co.th, and www.qsncc.com retrieved on March
30, 2005
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1.1.7 SWOT Analysis
Queen Sirikit National Convention Center (QSNCC)
Strengths
- Good location
QSNCC exhibition center is in the downtown; hence it is easy for the exhibitors
to come to events. QSNCC exhibition center is surrounded with many grades of office
buildings and 3-star to 5-star hotels with 7,000 rooms altogether. QSNCC therefore
has leverage in organizing international events with its readiness in accommodation
facility and access. The locations of QSNCC is on the main road and visible to
exhibitors (www.qsncc.com).
- Perfect lighting and communication system
Within the Plenary Hall, a fully-computerized lighting system assures shadowless illumination. It can be programmed to provide any - other lighting effect as
required, from pinpoint spotlighting to simulated broad daylight. The Plenary Hall
incorporates a simultaneous interpretation system for 4,000 delegates operated via
cordless infra-red links and can handle up to six languages beyond the 'lingua franca'
being used by speakers. The QSNCC exhibition center provides a full range of
telecommunications equipment, including voice and data lines, telex and
teleconferencing facilities. With its own telephone exchange with 1,000 permanent
direct dial international lines, The QSNCC exhibition center can handle an additional
1,000 lines for events (www.qsncc.com).
- High quality of security system
In addition to comprehensive fire detection and fighting systems, delegate
security is assured by a highly trained corps of permanent security personnel. For
international events, the center also provides the manning X-ray equipment and metal
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detectors at all key entry points. The center is equipped with automatically sequenced
television cameras which facilitate continuous monitoring of all public and function
areas from a central control room (www.qsncc.com).
Weaknesses
- Limited exhibition and parking spaces
QSNCC exhibition center has limited parking space for exhibitors, constructors
and visitors. When it has the event, it always has the problem of traffic jam. The area
is too small for very big events that require a vast space, such as motor show event.
However, location may restrict it's ability to expand the scale of the halls and parking
facilities because it is surrounded by a lake (www.qsncc.com).

Bangkok International Trade & Exhibition Center (BITEC)
Strengths
- High loading capacity
Bangkok International Trade & Exhibition Center (BITEC) has a total of 32
loading bays and 15 drive-in access doors, marshalling area for over 200 trucks, Fork
lifts and goods handling equipment ensure the ease of build-ups and exclusive
customs bonded facility allows for the simple and straightforward importation of
valuable exhibits. Therefore, exhibitor needs are fully accommodated
(www.bitec.net).
- Have customs bonded facility and bonded warehouse
BITEC's exclusive customs bonded facility allows for the simple and
straightforward importation of valuable exhibits. BITEC Bonded warehouse is the
first bonded warehouse for exhibitions in Thailand. BITEC allows for the tax-free
temporary important exhibition of exhibits and conference related equipment
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throughout the centre professionally managed by Trans-Link Express (Bangkok) Co.,
Ltd., leader in exhibition logistics (www.bitec.net).
Weaknesses
- Traffic problems in roads surrounding the exhibition center
Unclear traffic signs and unprofessional staff who handle the flow of traffic
result in traffic jams during the events. Limited amount of entries and exits to the
exhibition center also be the cause of traffic problems. BITEC is developed in
locations that may restrict it's ability to expand the scale of the halls and parking
facilities because it is located in a high density commercial zone (www.bitec.net).
- No fmancial institution
BITEC exhibition center does not have any bank to service the customers. The
exhibitors, especially international exhibitors, always face the problem about
transferring money when they have to exhibit goods and service at BITEC exhibition
center (www.bitec.net).
- Location is not in the downtown
BITEC exhibition center is not downtown (www.bitec.net); hence it is far and
difficult for the exhibitors to come to the event.
IMPACT Exhibition Center (IMPACT)
Strengths
- Largest exhibition and parking space
IMPACT Exhibition Center (IMPACT) can customize its space to organize
outstanding events with its large size, capacity and unique arena. These factors never
fail its The largest parking space with capacity of 20,000 cars ready to respond to
international events is offers to its exhibitors, constructors, and visitors
(www.impact.co.th).
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- Flexible space option to exhibition
I MPACT exhibition center is the venue where organizers can start from a smallscaled event and expand to larger scale in the future without changing the venue
(www.impact.co.th).
- Have many facilities
IMPACT exhibition center offers many facilities such as banks, prayer room for
the Muslim people, and bond-wear house for international exhibitors
(www.impact.co.th).
Weaknesses
- No indoor parking space
Even though IMPACT exhibition center has a lot of parking space, it has no
indoor parking space to service the customers which is an obvious disadvantage as
compared with its competitors (www.impact.co.th).
- Low loading capacity
The exhibitors' perception of IMPACT started from "Muang Thong Thani
Gymnasium" and then changed to "exhibition center" with events mostly related to
exhibition consumers, and it hardly hosts any machinery shows due to its loading
limitation. As a result, visitors perceive it as suitable for consumer exhibitions, as
compared with BITEC exhibition center which positions itself as purpose-built
exhibition hall with many trade show exhibitions held there. The fact is that it is also
capable of organizing trade show exhibitions, only with limitation in certain facilities.
This in turn becomes its disadvantage as compared with its competitors
(www.impact.co.th).
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- Location is not downtown
Although its location is close to the exits of expressway and it may take only 15
minutes from the central business district, this is a disadvantage as compared with
QSNCC exhibition center which is located right at the central business district with
the subway station right in front of the premises (www.impact.co.th).
Oppc•rtunities
The target of developing Thailand is to make Thailand the hub of international
exhibitions. The go-, ernment visualizes Thailand as the destination of MICE industry
and has a policy to support this industry in terms of infra-structure, the construction of
Suwannaphum airport, the combined route between MRT and BTS to improve travel
convenience. Nowadays, the government gives priority to trade exhibition industry by
establishing an independent agency called Thailand Convention & Exhibition Bureau
(TCEB) in order to set plans and strategies for further development in order for
Thailand to become the hub of exhibition center. Every governmental organization
joins hands in pushing various policies to help achieve the target (Seamico,2002).
Threats
Uncontrollable external factors caused by globalization and technology.
However, international tax policy, natural disaster, plague, contagious disease and
wars are uncontrollable and have impact on exhibition center. Thailand is still in the
development stage and still behind other countries who are its competitors. In a
narrower scope, Thailand still has obstacles that have an impact on the exhibition
business, for example, import tax on the products to be displayed in the exhibition
such as food exhibition. If the lease contract is less than 5 months, imported food is
not allowed to be displayed there (Seamico, 2002).
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1.2 Statement of Problem
The exhibition industry brings a huge amount of revenue to Thailand each
year and reflects the strength of Thailand (TEA, 2004). The demand for exhibition
services in Thailand is still increasing due to the expanding trade and business
between Thailand and foreign countries. Nowadays, the exhibition industry in
Thailand is becoming highly competitive due to the high fixed costs. Consequently,
the exhibitors' satisfaction is crucial since the space rental revenue from exhibitors is
the largest part of exhibition center's revenue (Seekings, 1997). Without this revenue,
the exhibition centers would not survive. All exhibition centers are trying to compete
in every way to attract exhibition and maintain them as much as possible due to the
following reasons: 1) the switching cost of exhibitors in this business is low, and 2)
exhibitors who are not satisfied find it easy to switch when a better offer comes along
(Seekings, 1997). Similarly in Bangkok, switching costs fOr exhibitors tend to be low
since there are four exhibition centers with similar service facilities are available.
Since a comparative study about the service quality of exhibition centers has
not been done before, the following research questions were formulated in an attempt
to investigate exhibitors' satisfaction with the service quality of three exhibition
centers as follows:
1. Is there a relationship between the service quality of BITEC exhibition center,
IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition center and the level of
exhibitors' satisfaction?
2. Which of the service quality dimensions are important to exhibitors'
satisfaction?
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3. Are there any differences in exhibitors' satisfaction regarding the service
quality provided by BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and
QSNCC exhibition center?
The results of this study will allow the exhibition centers to know their
competitive position, the most important aspect of service quality dimensions and help
them improve their weaknesses. Moreover, it will enable them to provide better
quality of service to satisfy the exhibitors and to gain a competitive edge.

1.3 Research Objectives
The main objective of this research was to compare exhibitors' satisfaction with
the service quality of three main exhibition centers in Thailand, including BITEC
exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition center. The
research objectives are stated as follows:
1. To investigate the relationship between service quality of exhibition centers and
exhibitors' satisfaction in Thailand.
2. To study the relative importance of each service quality dimension to the
exhibitors' satisfaction with exhibition center.
3. To compare exhibitors' satisfaction with service quality among BITFC
exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition center.

1.4 Scope of the Research
The research focused on a comparison of exhibitors' perception of satisfaction
with the service quality of three main exhibition centers in Thailand. By doing this,
the research covered only BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and
QSNCC exhibition center, which are the main exhibition centers in Thailand.
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In this research, the researcher focused only on the exhibitors' perception and
satisfaction with service quality dimensions including reliability, responsiveness,
tangible, assurance and empathy. The researcher concentrated on exhibitors who
display the product and service at BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition
center, and QSNCC exhibition center. The independent variables are reliability,
responsiveness, tangible, assurance and empathy. Dependent variables are the
exhibitor' satisfaction toward services provided by each exhibition center.
Questionnaires, the information gathering tool of the study, were distributed to all
respondents in July- August, 2005.

1.5 Limitations of the Research
Firstly, the comparative research emphasized the perception of exhibitors with
service quality provided by three exhibition centers located in Bangkok only.
Therefore, the results of this study may not explain the perception of the organizers
and visitors who are involved in the exhibition industry in other parts of the country.
Secondly, the results of this study cannot be accepted as being completely
relevant and applicable to all service industries, due to limited sample size, the
sampling procedure, and particularly, specific nature of exhibition industry which may
be different from other service sectors.
Thirdly, since this research was conducted within a short period, the result may
not be generalized for all times to come and may vary depending on the changes in
exhibitors' attitude and other external factors such as economics factors.
Lastly, the results may not completely applicable for special exhibition because
of the different in nature of exhibition and the service requirement of exhibition.
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Therefore, the conclusions reached here have to be compared and re-examined
in future studies.

1.6 Significance of the Study
Consumer satisfaction is considered as a goal that any organization should
achieve. The research explored the relationship of the service quality provided by
exhibition centers and the exhibitors' satisfaction. Therefore, the results will bring
benefit to the exhibition centers. For example, the relative importance of service
dimensions to their exhibitors' satisfaction will enable management to enhance their
service quality to match with the exhibitors' requirements.
This comparative study also explores exhibitors' satisfaction with the IMPACT
exhibition Center, BITEC exhibition Center, and QSNCC exhibition center. The
outcomes of this study will benefit those exhibition centers as they will have better
understanding of their competitive position and they can improve their service for
higher and better exhibitors' satisfaction.

1.7 Definition of Terms
For uniformity and clarity of understanding of some words in this research, the
following terms as applied in the research are defined as follows:
Assurance

The competence of the system and its credibility in
providing a courteous and secure service
(Parasuraman , Zeithaml, Berry, 1988).

Communication

Keeping consumer informed about the service in a
language that they can understand and listen to the
consumer (Parasuraman et al., 1988).
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Competence

Possession of the necessary skill, knowledge and
information to perform the service effectively
(Parasuraman et al., 1988).

Convention

Meeting organized by those working in the same field,
industry, and association whereby delegates meets each
other for purpose of exchanging ideas, knowledge, and
information(Wattanakulsiri, 2004).

Courtesy

The politeness, respect, consideration and friendliness
shown to the consumer by the contact personnel
(Parasuraman et al., 1988).

Customer

An individual or a group of individuals who buy(s)
goods and service (Smith, 1989).

Customer Satisfaction

A consumer's post-purchase evaluation of the overall
service experience. It is an affective state or feeling
reaction in which the consumer's expectations during
the course of the service experience have been met or
exceed (Lovelock, 1992)

Empathy

The approachability, ease of access and effort taken to
understand consumer' needs (Parasuraman et al., 1988).

Exhibitions

Events that gather together in a single location, usually
in an exhibition center or convention center (Rutherford,
1990).

Exhibitors

The person in exhibition shows who are physically
present at the exhibition center in the exhibition booths
and provide information about goods and services.
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Expectation

The level of service that a customer believes should be
delivered in a given service encounter (Boulding, 1993).

Incentive

A reward scheme whereby company pay for tips or
vacations for employees (Wattanakulsiri, 2004).

Meeting

A gathering of groups or organization for a specific
purpose (Wattanakulsiri, 2004).

Perception

A customer's beliefs concerning the service received
(Parasuraman et al., 1988).

Quality

The degree of excellence intended, and the control of
variability in achieving that excellence, in meeting the
customer's requirements (Lovelock, 1992).

Reliability

The ability to provide the pledged service on time,
accurately and dependably (Parasuraman et al., 1988).

Responsiveness

The ability to deal effectively with complaints and
promptness of the service (Parasuraman et al., 1988).

Service

An activity which take place in interactions with a
contact person or physical machine and which provides
consumer satisfaction (Lehtinen and Lehtinen, 1991).

Service Quality

The overall evaluation of a specific service firm that
results from comparing firm's performance with the
customer's general expectation of how a firm in that
industry should perform (Parasuraman et al., 1988).

Tangibles

The appearance of physical facilities, equipment,
personnel, and communications materials
(Parasuraman et al., 1988).
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

This chapter discusses the background on exhibition industries, the theories
and literature that are relevant to the two main variables of this study; the independent
and dependent variables, which are significant in building up a conceptual model of
this research. Moreover, the researcher reviews the previous empirical studies related
to this research topic as support for this study.

2.1 Exhibitions
Exhibitions refer to expositions, trade shows or trade fairs. They are
demonstrations of something of beauty, value or particular interest to a targeted
audience or customers in general (Levison, 1997). It is also a marketplace in which
potential customers come to the seller (Seekings, 1997). Exhibits may be on
permanent display or brought together temporarily for a particular event. Meanwhile,
Rutherford (1990) claimed that exhibitions are events that gather people together in a
single location, usually in and exhibition center, or convention center. They are a
group of suppliers or exhibitors who set up physical demonstrations and exhibits of
their products and services designed to a given industry discipline.
Exhibitions have emerged as an increasingly significant component of
industrial companies' marketing and selling strategies (Smith, Hama, & Smith,
2003). Seekings (1997) commented that exhibitions were invaluable source of
information for the customers because the customer can compare the offerings of
various suppliers, check prices, obtain technical information, and discuss their
particular needs with representatives of the manufacturers. Sind and Kitzing (1997)
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also claimed that exhibitions stood out as the number one best source of information
for purchasing decisions of the customers among many sources such as friends,
advertising, and catalogs as shown in Figure 2.1.
Figure 2.1: Source of Information for Purchasing Decisions
EXHIEHTION
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Source: Sind and Kitzing (1997).
Exhibitions rank second only to direct sales with respect to the method used
in selling process by the marketers. Along with direct sales (which includes some
exhibition activity), exhibitions were measured against advertising, direct mail,
public relations and telemarketing (Sind and Kitzing, 1997). When rating the use of
marketing components in the selling process, 85 % used direct sales/field sales, just
slightly ahead of exhibitions, which are used by 81 % of the respondents. In
comparison, only 68 % used advertising, 64 % used direct mail, 59 % used public
relations and 39 % used telemarketing as shown in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.2: Method Used in the Selling Process
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2.1.1 Types of Exhibitions
Three are three basic types of exhibitions including public exhibitions, trade
exhibitions, and association exhibitions.
Public exhibition:

It is an exhibition to which all people are invited, such as a

home decorating exhibition. This exhibition usually is created by an exhibition
organizer or promoter, who may run a few dozen exhibitions a year. Public
exhibition targets specific regions and lifestyles. Usually, it is held on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday and attracts a wide variety of visitors. Weirich (1992) claimed
that a public exhibition, the largest and fastest growing segment of exhibition, is
widely advertised through both the print and television media.
Industry or trade exhibition:

It brings sellers and buyers of products, goods,

and services together within a particular industrial sector. It is usually sponsored by
major trade associations, industry trade magazines, and journals. This exhibition is
rarely open to the public, qualified visitors walking the aisles, and almost always
held on weekdays (Seekings, 1997).
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Association exhibition:

It is an exhibition that individual companies organize

to demonstrate their products to a selected or invited audience. It is usually held in
conjunction with national and regional meeting of a professional or trade association.
Usually it is organized during the convention of the association which tends to
attract people with similar ideals and goals (Lawson, 2000).
Exhibitions need careful planning and organization, involving long lead times
of over one year. Exhibitions arc time-sensitive, and sometimes coordinated with
corresponding schedules of events around the region for the purpose of
accommodating the schedules of buyers. Exhibitions and meetings are often held in
parallel; large or specialized trade fairs commonly include optional seminars as an
additional attraction and related source of information (Levinson 1997).
In contrast to meetings, exhibitions initially involve a high degree of risk on
the part of the event organizer. This is because event organizers may rent the space
for the purpose of subsequently sub-renting it to exhibitors. Individual exhibitors
may occupy stands exclusively or join together as an associated group in a larger
assembly, and often need to reserve space well in advance to secure prime positions.
In a given location, trade exhibitions will require convenient access for the
participants and also access to high quality international airport facilities.
2.1,2 Advantages of Exhibitions
Weirich (1992) claimed that the main purpose of exhibitions consisted of
sales recognition, attending new customers, launching new products, providing new
information about the company product, public awareness, media attention, and
brand name recognition. This concurs with the findings of Sind and Kitzing (1997)'
Seekings (1997), Levinson (1997), and Allen (2000) 1who claimed that the main
advantages of trade and commercial exhibitions consisted of sales leads, time-keeper,
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cost-effective, human and business transactions, technology distribution, and
examination of multiple products.
Exhibitions provide a forum for sales leads, contacts with influential press,
dealers, and distributors, image building and market intelligence. Exhibitions
indicate the change and vitalities of those particular industries they associate with,
signaling their growth and productivity. They are a powerful, flexible, cost-effective
way of launching new products, penetrating new markets, reinforcing existing
customer interest and maintaining or increasing market share. They provide face-toface marketing that are the vital parts of marketing mix, alongside direct selling,
advertising, direct mail and the internet. The exhibitors can talk to visitors to obtain
feedback on what new products or technologies the market is seeking. Business
transactions resulting from exhibitions and their relate] activities in organizing such
events are significant revenue to the country. The direct revenue of the exhibition
industry comes from activities along the value chain of organizing exhibition events
and the resulting revenues generated from exhibitors, particularly foreign exhibitors.
Intangible outcomes of exhibition are those concerning technology distribution,
exhibitors also have the opportunity of evaluating their competitors' products and
promotional activities possibly to see a new competitive product for the first time
(Seekings, 1997; Levinson, 1997; and Allen, 2000).

2.2 The Main Players in Exhibition Industry
Rutherford (1990) claimed that exhibitors are those participants in exhibition
shows who represent companies with goods and services, to sell to exhibition
attendants. They represent those companies that have chosen exhibition shows as one
of the major focuses of their marketing efforts. These are companies that have
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recognized the benefits of being able to market in a controlled environment to highly
qualified potential customers.
There are four main components of exhibitions, including exhibition center,
event organizers or associations, exhibitors, and visitors as shown in Figure 2.3. The
organizers who originally conceive and provide for production of the event act as the
central player between the exhibition center, exhibitors, and visitors. Organizers must
successfully attract exhibitors to make a decision to display their products and service
at the exhibition and also the visitors to attend the exhibition. The organizers have to
reserve the space of the exhibition center and have to pay money for the space rental.
Exhibitors mainly pay money to the organizer or exhibition center for space rental on
the floor of the exhibition. They also spend money for purchasing food & beverages
and services from the exhibition center. Visitors present a major marketing
opportunity for the exhibitors who are displaying goods and services on the floor of
exhibition center, active financial transaction can take place between visitors and
exhibitor in the exhibition area. Visitors may have to pay registration or attendance fee
to organizer or association. Visitors may also purchase food, beverage and service
from the exhibition center. During the exhibition period, the exhibition center staff has
to effectively take charge of the building. They have to oversee the physical
transformation of building activities and to provide the other services to the exhibitors
and visitors as requested.
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Figure 2.3: The Main Players in the Exhibition Industry
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The heart of an exhibition are the exhibitors who make the decision to exhibit
their product or service at the exhibition show via renting the exhibition space from
organizer or exhibition center. The largest amount of total exhibition center revenue
comes from the space rental revenue. The exhibitors are very important people for the
exhibition center because without exhibitors renting space from the organizers, the
organizers would have very few opportunities to rent large space in exhibition center.
At the same time, without the income from the exhibitors, associations also would not
be able to afford to hold their annual exhibitions at the exhibition center as they do
now, Weirich (1992). Therefore, exhibitors' satisfaction is a critical factor that the
exhibition center must consider. Moreover, if the exhibitors are not satisfied with the
service quality of the exhibition center, they may refuse to exhibit their products at the
specified exhibition center.
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2.3 Definition of Service, Quality, and Service Quality
Definitions of Service

The concept of service comes from business literature. Many scholars offered
various definitions of service. For example, Ramaswamy (1996) described service as a
business transaction that takes place between a service provider and receiver
(customer) in order to produce an outcome that satisfies the customer. Zeithaml &
Bitner (1996) defined service as deeds, processes, and performances. Gronross (1990)
pointed out that a service is an activity or series of activities of more or less intangible
nature that normally, but not necessarily, take place in interactions between the
customer and service employees and /or systems of the service provider, which are
provided as solutions to customer problems. Lehtinen and Lehtinen (1991) indicated
that service is an activity which takes place in interactions with a contact person or
physical machine and which provides customer satisfaction.

Definitions of Quality

Gronross (1990) defined quality as what customer perceive. The quality cannot
be determined by management alone, it has to be based on customer needs, and wishes.
Evans and Lindsay (1995) defined quality as total features and characteristics of goods
and services that bear on its ability to satisfy given needs. This definition implies that
the service provider must be able to identify the feature and characteristics of product
or service that relate to quality and forms the basis for measurement and control.
Lewis (1989) defined quality as consistently meeting or exceeding customer's
expectations. Feigenbaum (1986) pointed out that quality is satisfying customer's
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requirements or fitness for purpose. It relies on the ability of the organization to
determine customers' requirements and then meet these requirements. Lovelock and
Wirtz (1992) defined quality as a result of an evaluation process in which customers
compare their perceptions with the outcome against what they expect.

Definition of Service Quality

Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry (1985) commented that service quality is a
measure of how well the service level delivered matches customers' expectation.
Gronross (1990) claimed that service quality is the result of the evaluation of what
was expected and what was experienced, taking into account the influence of the
image of the organization. Caruana (2002) indicated that service quality is the result of
the comparison that customers make between their expectations about a service and
their perception of the way the service has been performed. Similarly, Futrell (2002)
argued that service quality is a subjective assessment customers made by comparing
the service level they believe, and organization ought to deliver to the service level
they perceive as being delivered. Johnson (1998) claimed that service quality is a
customer's perception of recent service performance. Robledo (2001) commented that
service quality reflects the opinion of customer regarding the superior excellence of
service. Rust, Zahorik, and Keininggham (1996) claimed that service quality is a
rational perception, whereas satisfaction is an emotional or feeling reaction.
The term, service quality, means different things to different people. This is why
defining service quality is often the first step in most quality improvement. A common
understanding of what is meant by quality will help the researcher to focus on the
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service quality of each exhibition center. For this study, the researcher concludes that
service quality is a rational perception of service experience.

2.4 Service Characteristics
There are major differences between services and manufactured goods. The
service characteristics are discussed as follows:
Inseparability of production and consumption

Gabbott and Hogg (1997)

claimed that usually the marketer creates or performs the service at the same time as
the full or partial consumption of the service takes place. Ghobadian, Speller, and
Jones (1994) commented that the high visibility of the conversion process means that
it is not possible to hide mistakes or quality shortfalls. Moreover, the involvement of
the customer in the delivery process introduces an additional process factor, the
customer, over which the management has little or no direct control. However, the
behavior of one group of customers does influence other customers' perception of
service quality (Gronross, 1990).
Intangibility of service

Many services are essentially intangible. The

lack of tangible attributes means that it is difficult for the producer to describe the
service and for the customer to ascertain its likely virtues (Evan & Lindsay, 1995).
Rust et al. (1996) claimed that the customer cannot see, feel, hear, smell, or touch the
service before it is delivered. Therefore, the customer often looks for signs of quality:
for example: word of mouth; reputation; accessibility; communication; physical
tangibles; etc. In services, the influence of intangibles, that is to say word of mouth
and reputation, on purchasing decisions is much greater than the influence of tangible
product specifications. This places greater responsibility on service organizations to
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deliver what they promise right at the first time. Moreover, Haywood-Farmer (1988)
commented that, frontline staff and physical facilities fulfill the dual functions of
production and marketing in service organizations because they are viewed by the
potential customer as signs of quality.
Perishability of services

Rust et al. (1996) claimed that the service cannot

be inventoried since service are processed and are produced as they are consumed.
Gronross (1990) commented that services are perishable and cannot be stored in one
ti me period for consumption at a later date. For the exhibition industry, if the
exhibition hall was rented only half-full, the empty hall can not be rented the next day.
Even though service cannot be kept in stock, one can try to keep customers in stock.
For example, if the exhibition hall is full, it is always possible to try to keep the
customer waiting until there is a free hall. The service provider also needs to get the
service right the first time.
Heterogeneity of services

Gronross (1990) commented that service is often

difficult to reproduce consistently and exactly. Gabbott and Hogg (1997) also claimed
that service cannot be precise in standards because service cannot be mass- produced.
Delivery of service often involves some form of contact between the customer and
service provider. The behavior of the service provider influences the customer's
perception of quality. It is difficult to assure consistency and uniformity of behaviors
(Gronross, 1990). The variability of service from one period to another and from
customer to customer makes quality assurance and control difficult. Rust et al. (1996)
commented that service providers have to rely heavily on the competence and ability
of their staff to understand the requirements of the customer and react in an
appropriate manner.
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2.5 Obstacles to Attaining Service Quality Improvements
In the previous section, service characteristics were reviewed. The obstacles to
service quality improvements are identified and discussed as follows:
Lack of visibility

Service quality problems are not always visible to the

provider. Rust et al. (1996) claimed that service is difficult to sell because it cannot be
produced and displayed ahead of time. Therefore, it is harder to communicate to
prospective customers. Ghobadian et al. (1994) estimated that at any given time, 25
per cent of customers are dissatisfied with a service stop repurchasing, yet only 4 per
cent of them complain to the organization. This places greater responsibility on the
service provider to be proactive in identification of quality problems.
Difficulties in assigning specific accountability

The customer's overall

perception of service quality is influenced by his/her experience at different stages of
service delivery (Ghobadian et al., 1991). However, it is hard to attribute quality
problems to a particitlar stage of service delivery. Lovelock (1992) contended that the
quality of the customer contact and customization is highly variable and reflects
personal value and that most customers must be dealt within real time.
Time required to improve service quality

Service quality problems often

require major effort over a long period of time to be resolved. This is because service
quality is more dependent on people than systems and procedures. Attitudes and
beliefs take longer to change than procedures. It is difficult for managers to keep their
attention focused on the problem and remove the root causes of the quality
shortcomings (Lovelock, 1992).
Delivery uncertainties

Control of service delivery and quality is

complicated by the individual and unpredictable nature of people. The people element
encompasses both customers and frontline staff of the service organization. Gabbott
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and Hogg (1997) commented that although service providers may be standardized,
their actual implementation will vary from customer to customer. Rust et al. (1996)
claimed that service is produced individually at each location by different individuals
with little or no direct supervision, therefore, uniform service quality cannot be
guaranteed.
Hence, iii outer to attain the service quality, the organization requires:
Market and customer'bens

Foster et al. (1989) indicated that service quality

problems are more likely to arise in organizations that are not focused on identifying
and acting on the customer's needs and expectations. A quality organization should
put itself in the customer's shoes and build its policies from the customer's view point.
Empowerment offrontline staff

Ghobadian et al. (1994) claimed that

service quality can be enhanced by giving frontline staff the opportunity to make
important decisions regarding the customer's needs. It is generally recognized that
development of those decisions which affect customer care to the frontline staff pays
dividends.
Well-trained and motivated staff

Rust et al. (1996) claimed that staffs who

are not adequately trained for their job will find it difficult to perform their tasks
effectively. This will be noted by the customer and is likely to cause adverse quality
perceptions. It is also important to ensure that staff are effectively supported and well
motivated. Motivated staffs require the provision of: 1) an appropriate and clear career
ranking and opportunities, 2) compensation and recognition system, and 3) a
measurement system and appraisal procedures.
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2.6 Dimensions of Service Quality
Quality is not a singular but a multi-dimensional phenomenon. It is not
possible to ensure product or service quality without determining the salient aspects of
quality. The diinensions of service quality are identified and discussed in this section.
The utility value of these dimensions is situation-dependent.
2.6.1 Theory of Gronroos (1990)
Gronroos (1990) contended that service quality comprises of three dimensions as
follows:
The technical quality of outcome

That is to say, the actual outcome of the

service encounters. It refers to what the customer gets as a solution to his or her
problem as a result of the service production and delivery process. The service
outcome can often be measured by the customer in an objective manner. An example
of the service outcome, in the case of exhibition center, are the availability of the
exhibition shows at the announcement time, the availability of the parking lot during
the exhibition period, condition of exhibition center, and equipment.
The functional quality of the service encounter

This element of quality is

concerned with the interaction between the provider and recipient of a service and is
often perceived in a subjective manner. This element of service quality is concerned
with the courtesy shown to the customer, physical circumstances of the reception area,
amount of explanation provided in terms of what needs to be done, contacting the
customer if the service is not going to be ready at the agreed time, or if additional
expense is required.
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The corporate image This is concerned with customers' perceptions of the
service organization. It refers to the organization's image and profile. The image
depends on technical and functional quality, price, external communications, and
physical location, appearance of the site, and the competence and behavior of service
firms' employees.
2.6.2 Theory of Lehtinen and Lehtinen (1991)
Lehtinen and Lehtinen (1991) also contend that service quality has three
dimensions. These dimensions were:
Physical quality

It is the dimension of quality originating in the physical

elements of service, These are physical product and physical support. Physical
products can be defined as a good or goods consumed during the service production
process. Physical support can be divided into two categories: the environment and
instruments. The environments include the entire interior and decorations as well as
the layout of a service production outfit. Instruments include all equipment that relate
to providing the service. The physical qualities provide a basis for interactive service
quality.
Interactive qualities

This derives from the interaction between service

organizations' personnel and the customer as well as the interaction between
customers of the service organization. The interactive quality is produced both in
interaction between the customer and contact person, and in interaction between the
customer and other customers. It varies within certain limit, depending on the
momentary feeling of interacting persons.
Corporate quality

It is the dimension of quality developing during the

history of the service organization. It is symbolic in nature and it concerns how
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customers and potential customers see the corporate entity, company, or institution, its
image or profile. It is the dimension that can be experienced by a customer before
participating in service production process. Compared to both physical quality and
interactive quality, corporate quality is usually more stable in nature. On the other
hand, physical quality can be suddenly and sharply improved by such changes as
renovations and interactive quality can be easily varied depending on the quality of
service personal.
Lehtinen and Lehtinen (1991) argue that in examining the dimensions of
services, it is necessary to differentiate between the part associated with the process of
service delivery and the part associated with the outcome of the service. This is a
useful separation and it is taken into account in reviewing the dimensions of service.
However, the above theories identify the service quality dimensions which
suffer from a lack of details. Their most significant contributions divide service
quality into process and outcome. Other researchers have suggested a more detail
classification. In the following paragraphs, the service, quality dimension put forward
by Parasuraman et al. (1985 &1988), Lovelock (1992), and Evans and Lindsay (1995)
are reviewed.
2.6.3 Theory of Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry (1988)
Exploratory research of Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry (1985) revealed that
the criteria used by customers in assessing service quality fit ten potentially
overlapping dimensions. This is the base for examining the work of other researchers.
It attempts to identify the dimensions of quality in for-profit and non-profit service
organizations. The service quality dimensions proposed by Parasuraman et al. (1985)
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consisted of reliability, responsiveness, competence, access, courtesy, communication,
credibility, security, understanding the customer, tangibles.
In 1988, Parasuraman et al. found a high degree of correlation among several
of these ten service dimensions and then consolidated them into five broad dimensions.
They combined the security, competence, courtesy, and credibility into one group as
the assurance, while the easy access, communication, and understanding of the
customer are combined into empathy. The modified model consists of five dimensions
as follows:
Tangibles

Physical facilities, equipment, and the appearance of
personnel.

Reliability

The ability to perform the promised service dependably
and accurately. It also means that the company performs
the service right time and honors its promises.

Responsiveness

The willingness to help customers and provide prompt
service.

Assurance

The knowledge and courtesy of employees and their
ability to inspire trust and confidence. It is the freedom
from danger and doubt. It involves having the
customer's best interest at heart.

Empathy

The caring, individualized attention the company
provides to its customers. It involves approachability
and ease of contact. It means keeping customers
informed in a language they can understand.
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2.6.4 Theory of Lovelock and Wirtz (1992)
Lovelock and Wirtz (1992) identified ten dimensions of service quality.
Comments of customers made in these interviews about service expectations,
priorities, and experiences fall into one of these ten categories. The dimensions of
service are included in:
Reliability

involves consistency of performance and dependability.
It means that the company performs the service right the
first time. It also means that the company honors its
promises.

Responsiveness

concerns the willingness or readiness of employees to
provide service. It involves timeliness of service.

Competence

means possession of the required skills and knowledge
to perform the service.

Access

involves approachability and ease of contact personnel.

Communication

means keeping customers informed in language they can
understand. It means that the company has to adjust its
language for different customers - increasing the level
of sophistication with a well educated customer and
speaking simply and plainly with a novice.

Credibility

involves trustworthiness, believability and honesty of
the service provider. It involves having the customer's
best interests at heart.

Security

is the freedom from danger, risk, or doubt.

Understanding the customer involves making the effort to understand the customer's
needs.
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Tangibles

include the physical evidence of the service.

Courtesy

is the politeness, respect, consideration, and friendliness
of contact personnel.

2.6.5 Theory of Evans and Lindsay (1995)
The dimensions of quality for a service differ somewhat from manufactured
goods. Service quality is more directly related to time, and the interaction between
employees and the customer. Evans and Lindsay (1995) identify the following
dimensions of service quality:
Time and timeliness

is the period that a customer must wait for service

Completeness

is the knowledge and skill of employee to provide service as
customers' request.

Courtesy

involves the treatment of employees to the customers.

Consistency

is the level of service provided to each customer each time.

Accessibility

involves the ease and convenience to obtain the service

Accuracy

involves the service performed right every time.

Responsiveness

involves the company reacts to unusual situations, which can
happen frequently in a service company.

Identifiable relationships between these authors' lists of quality attributes can be
seen in Table 2.1.
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From the above comparative table, the researcher found that the theories of
Parasuraman (1988), Lovelock and Wirtz (1992), and Evans and Lindsay(1995)
concentrated more on the process part of service quality and give more details in
classification while the theories of Gronroos (1990) and Lehtinen and Lehtinen (1991)
concentrated on both process and outcome quality of service. The researcher found
that all of the service quality dimensions theories had the same main categories. These
five dimensions proposed by Parasuraman et al. (1988) are few but cover
comprehensive service dimension as follows:
1 Tangibles: theories of Lovelock and Wirtz (1992), and Evans and Lindsay
(1995) concur with the findings of Parasuraman et al. (1988) on the tangibles of
service quality. It consists of "physical quality" from the theory of Lehtinen and
Lehtinen (1991) and "technical quality" from the theory of Gronroos (1990).
Tangibles are defined as the appearance of physical facilities, tools or equipment that
used to provide the service, personnel, communication material, and other customers
in the service facility.
2 Reliability: it is accuracy, timeliness and completeness based on the theory
of Evans and Lindsay (1995). It consists of "interactive quality" from the theory of
Lehtinen and Lehtinen (1991) and "functional quality" from the theory of Gronroos
(1990). Reliability is defined as the ability to perform the promised service
consistently and accurately. In short, reliability means that the company delivers on its
promises about delivery, service provision, problem resolution, and pricing.
3 Responsiveness: Lovelock and Wirtz (1992), and Evans & Lindsay (1995)
were similar in their thinking on the responsiveness of service quality. It consists of
"interactive quality" from the theory of Lehtinen and Lehtinen (1991) and "functional
quality" from the theory of Gronroos (1990). Responsiveness is the service provider's
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willingness to help customer and to provide quick service. This dimension emphasizes
attentiveness and promptness in dealing with customer request, questions, complaints,
and problems. Responsiveness is communicated to customers by the length of time
they have to wait for assistance, answer to questions or attention to problems. It
captures the notion of flexibility and ability to customize the service that customer
requires.
4 Assurance: consists of "communication" from the theory of Lovelock and
Wirtz (1992) , "courtesy" from the theory of Evans and Lindsay (1995), "corporate"
quality from the theory of Lehtinen and Lehtinen (1991)'s theory and "corporate
image" from the theory of Gronroos (1990)'s theory. Assurance refers to the ability of
the company and its employees' knowledge and skills to enhance confidence of
customers and make them feel free from danger, risk, or doubt. It also refers to the
courtesy, cleanliness, neat appearance and characteristic of the employees.
5 Empathy: consists of "security, competence, courtesy, and access" from the
theory of Lovelock and Wirtz (1992), "accessibility" from the theory of Evans and
Lindsay (1995), "interactive quality" based on the theory of Lehtinen and Lehtinen
(1991)'s theory and "functional quality" based on Gronroos (1990)'s theory. Empathy
is defined as the caring, individual attention the company provides to its customers.
The essence of empathy is conveying, through personalized service, that customers
are exclusive and special.
The service quality dimension theories as mentioned by Parasuraman (1988),
Gronroos (1990), I_ ehtinen and Lehtinen (1991), Lovelock and Wirtz (1992), and
Evans and Lindsay (1995) were in conformance about service quality dimensions, in
that service quality consists of five dimensions including tangibles, reliability,
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responsiveness, assurance, and empathy. Therefore, the researcher decided to use
these five service quality dimensions to measure service quality in this research.

2.7 Measuring Service Quality
Quality in a service organization is a measure of the extent to which the service
delivered meets the customer's expectations. The nature of most services is such that
the customer is present in the delivery process. Ghobadian et al. (1994) claimed that
the perception of quality is influenced not only by the service outcome but also by the
service process. Parasuraman et al. (1991) supports the notion that service quality is
an overall evaluation similar to attitude. Now, there is a debate on whether customer
expectations have to be taken into account in the measurement of perceived service
quality.
2.7.1 SERVQUAL Model by Parasuraman, Zeithaml & Berry (1988)
Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry (1988) suggested that service quality is a
function of the differences between expectation and performance along the quality
dimensions. The tool was developed from four different service sectors: retail banking,
credit cards, securities brokerage, and product repair and maintenance.
SERVQUAL consists of three sections. The first two sections consist of two
sets of 22 statements: the first set aims to determine customer's expectation to service,
and the second set determines the customer's perception of the company's
performance. The gap between expectations and performance perceptions is
measured by the difference between the two scores (performance minus
expectations). Positive scores show that the performance is better than what the
customer expects, while negative scores show that the services are of poor
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quality. The third section of SERVQUAL measures the level of importance of the
five dimensions to the customer. These scores are used to weigh the perceived service
quality to provide more accuracy to the overall service quality score.
The SERVQUAL Model is shown in Figure 2.4 as follows:
Figure 2.4: SERVQUAL Model by Parasuraman et al, 1988

Reliability
Responsiveness

Expectation
of service
Perceived
Service Quality

Empathy
Tangibles

Perception of
service

Assurance

Source: Parasuraman et al (1988). SERVQUAL: A multiple item scale for measuring
customer perceptions of service quality, Journal of Retailing, 64, 1.
Criticisms of SERVQUAL
Even though SERVQUAL is growing in popularity and has widespread
application, it has been subjected to a number of theoretical and operational criticisms
which are detailed as follows:
Cronin and Taylor (1992) and Gabbott and Hogg (1997) claimed that
SERVQUAL is paradigmatically flawed because of its ill-judge adoption of the
disconfirmation model (Expectation — Perception). They claimed that perceived
quality is best conceptualized as an attitude but Parasuraman et al. (1998) hesitated to
define perceived service quality in attitudinal terms. Gabbott and Hogg (1997) suggest
that the adequate model of measurement should be adopted for service quality
research. Gabbott and Hogg (1997) also commented that SERVQUAL does not build
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on extant knowledge in statistics and psychology. They claimed that the theory is not
clear on the short term evaluation of quality and satisfaction.
Babakus and Boller (1992), Cronin and Taylor (1992), and Brown et al. (1993)
argued on the different score in customers' expectation and perception. They believed
that it is difficult to demonstrate that the different score is measuring something
unique from the perceptions component. Babakus and Boller (1992) claimed that the
dominant contributor to the gap score (expectation — perception) was the perception
score because of a generalized response tendency to rate expectations high. Teas
(1993), and Newman (2001) commented that SERVQUAL is rather unclear in
measuring service quality and does not provide an assessment of the customers'
priorities with different service attributes.
Consider a relatively simple example involving a choice between two
exhibition centers, exhibition center A and exhibition center B. Both expectations and
perfonnance levels are higher for exhibition center B than for exhibition center A.
However, performance has generally exceeded expectations for exhibition center A
(positive disconfirmation), and expectations have generally exceeded performance for
exhibition center B (negative disconfirmation). Although they may offer the same
level of service, the SERVQUAL model indicated that the customers are more
satisfied in exhibition center A than exhibition center B.
Teas (1993) and Johnson (1998) commented that expectation plays no
significant role in the conceptualization of service quality. They claimed that
Parasuraman et al. (1998) defined expectation as the desire or wants of customer, i.e.
what the customers feel a service provider should offer rather than would offer, the
expectation component was designed to measure customers' normative expectation
and is similar to the ideal standard in customers' satisfaction. Teas (1993) contended
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that these explanations were unclear and have questioned respondents' interpretations
of expectatibn.
Gabbott and Hogg (1997) indicated that respondents appear to be bored and
sometimes confused by the administration of expectation and perception version of
SERVQUAL. Carman (1990) also commented on the timing of the two
administrations. He also observed that it was impractical to expect customers to
complete an expectation prior to a service encounter and a perception immediately
afterwards. The ;:ta &unary of SERVQUAL criticisms are compiled by researcher as
shown in Table 2.2.
Table 2.2: A Summary of SERVQUAL Criticisms
Author, (Year)
Cronin and Taylor (1992); and
Gabbott and Hogg (1997)

Problems
Paradigmatic objections: SERVQUAL is
based on a disconfirmation paradigm rather
than an attitudinal paradigm; and SERVQUAL
fails to draw on established psychological
theory.

Babakus and Boller (1992);

Gaps model: there is little evidence that

Cronin and Taylor (1992);

customers assess service quality in terms of

Brown et al. (1993); Teas (1993);

perception and expectation gaps.

and Newman (2001)

Teas (1993); and Johnson (1998)

- Expectations: customers use standards other
than expectations to evaluate service quality;
and SERVQUAL fails to measure absolute
service quality expectations.

Carman and James (1990); and
Gabbott and Hogg (1997)

- Two administrations: two administrations of
1
the instrument cause boredom and confusion.
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2.7.2 SERVPERF Model by Cronin and Taylor (1992)
Since SERVQUAL was presented in 1988, there have been many criticisms.
Several researchers approached service quality from the perspectives different from
Parasuraman et al. (1988). Performance-only measurement of service quality
(SERVPERF), developed by Cronin and Taylor in 1992, determines service quality by
measuring only performance (instead of performance and expectation like
SERVQUAL). SERVPERF consists of 22 statements to determine customer's
perception of service. The customer is asked to rate perceptions of the company's
service performance on a seven-point semantic scale ranging from 1 (strongly
disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Cronin and Taylor (1992) claimed that it would best
reflect customers' perceptions of service quality and that expectations are not part of
the concept (Robinson, 1999; Franceschini, 1998; Lee et al., 2000). It is mainly
resulting from examinations and assessments of Parasuraman's SERVQUAL theory,
which is based only on perception of performance. The SERPERF model is presented
in Figure 2.5.
Figure 2.5: SERVPERF Model by Cronin and Taylor (1992)
Perceived Service Quality
- Reliability
- Responsiveness
- Empathy

Customer Satisfaction

- Tangibles
- Assurance

Source: Cronin & Taylor (1992). Measuring service quality: a re-examination and
extension. Journal of Marketing, 56, July.
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2.7.3 Three Order Factor Model by Brady and Cronin (2001)

Brady and Cronin (2001) developed a hierarchical and multidimensional
model of perceived service quality namely the "Three Order Factor Model". This
model was based on the service quality dimension theory of Gronroos (1982) who
argued that the service quality dimension consists of the technical and functional
quality. It also based on "the three component model" of Rust and Oliver (1990) that
the overall perception of service quality is based on the customer's evaluation of three
dimensions of the service encounter such as the customer- employee interaction, the
service environment, and the outcome.

This model measures the service quality by binding service quality perception
to distinct and actionable dimensions including outcome quality, interaction quality
and environmental quality. In turn, each has three sub dimensions define the basis of
service quality perceptions including employee attitudes, employee behavior,
employee expertise, ambient condition, facility design, social factors, waiting time,
tangible evidence, and valence of the service encounter as shown in Figure 2.6. Brady
and Cronin suggested that for each of these sub dimensions to contribute to improved
service quality perception, the quality received by customers needs to be reliable,
responsive, and empathic.
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Figure 2.6: Three Order Factor Model by Brady and Cronin (2001)

Interaction
Quality

Behavior
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Time

►

Outcome
Quality
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Source: Brady and Cronin (2001). Some new thoughts on conceptualizing perceived
service quality. Journal of Marketing, 65, 3, p.34.
Criticism of Three Order Factor Model
As per the model of Brady and Cronin (2001), the Three Order Factor model
also had many criticisms as follows.

This model has a lack of precedence for simultaneous analysis and the items
that play a central role in this model had not been deported in previous literature
(Brady and Cronin 2002). There is little research support for the relationship between
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those three dimensions and service quality and there no support that this model is a
better quality model to test service quality.

From the test of conceptualization, Brady and Cronin (2002) found that the
interaction quality has no significant relationship with service quality in some service
industries, such as amusement parks. Some sub-dimensions may influence more than
one primary dimension or load more than one factor, such as waiting time that affect
not only outcome quality but also interaction quality (Brady and Cronin, 2002). Social
factors not only influence the perception of physical environment but also may affect
the service outcome.

The concept structures were not yet well defined such as the identification of
tangibles and physical environment quality that may cause confusion because most
respondents consider that tangibles should be in the physical environment quality
rather than the outcome quality (Brady and Cronin, 2002). There were also many parts
of dimensions and sub-dimensions that need to be reexamined.
As this model has many criticisms, it will not be used to'test the service quality
in this research. The comparison table to measure service quality is shown in Table
2.3 as follows:
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Table 2.3: Summary of Models for Service Quality Evaluation

Theoretical
background

' Three Order Factor

SERVQUAL

SERVPERF

Parasuraman et al.
(1988)

Cronin and Taylor Brady and Cronin
(2001)
(1992)

The dimensions method
Service quality is
of service quality and gap evaluated by
theory. Service quality is perceptions only,
calculated as the
without
difference between
expectations and
perceptions and
without important
expectations with
weights.
importance weights given
to each dimension.

The overall perception
' of service quality is
based on the evaluation
of technical and
functional quality

Data collection
sample features

Telephone, appliance
repair, banks, brokerage,
credit cards

Banks, pest control
companies,
laundries, fast food

Fast food, Photograph
developing,
Amusement parks, Dry
cleaning

Sample size

200

660

391

Items number
(expectation+per
ceptions)

22+22

22
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Response scale

7-point semantic
differential

7-point semantic
differential

7-point semantic
differential

Questionnaire
dispensing

Mail

Mail

Telephone

Data analysis

Factor analysis , R2

Factor analysis

Factor analysis

Reliability
(Cronbach's
alpha coefficient)

0.8 to 0.93

0.63 to 0.98

0.72 to0.93

Dimensions
number

Five: Tangibles,
Reliability, Assurance,
Responsiveness,
Empathy

Five: Tangibles,
Reliability,
Assurance,
Responsiveness,
Empathy

Three: interaction,
physical environment,
outcome
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As Table 2.3 shows the comparison list of determinants considered by each
method, there are great similarities and some differences which are mainly about the
meaning assigned to each dimension. Table 2.3 shows that all of three models have
different concepts. For example, Parasuraman's theory concentrated on the customer's
expectation and perception while Cronin and Taylor's theory and Brady and Cronin's
theory concentrated only the customer's perception. However, Parasuraman (1988)
and Cronin and Taylor (1992) had the same service quality dimensions but differed
from Brady and Cronin (2001). Table 2.3 also illustrates the variety of service sectors
considered in the analysis, from telephone companies to supermarkets in both public
and private enterprises, and the sample size ranging from 200 to 600. For the
questionnaire dispensing, Parasuraman (1988) and Cronin and Taylor (1992) used
mail survey to collect data which was different from Brady and Cronin (2001). The
Crobach's alpha coefficient value from reliability testing was quite high, ranging from
0.63 to 0.93.

2.8 Justification for Using SERVPERF Model
According to the above service quality models, the researcher gave attention to
the SERVQUAL and SERVPERF model because they are the most recognized
models among service quality model. However, many researchers who have used the
SERVQUAL instrument have been critical of its foundation, its validity, the use of
difference scores and the use of negatively phrased items (Carman & James, 1990;
Babakus & Boller, 1992; Brown, Churchill & Peter, 1993; and Buttle, 1996).
In a more recent study, Brady et al. (2002) replicated and extended Cronin and
Taylor's (1992) work and further confirmed the superiority of SERVPERF as a more
appropriate method for measuring service quality. Brady et al. (2002) specifically
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maintained that SERVPERF outperfonns SERVQUAL in terms of capturing the
variance in customers' overall perceptions of service quality and validating the
conceptualization of service quality as an antecedent of customer satisfaction. They
believe that the strategic value of using SERVPERF can be better addressed by
focusing on specific dimensions of service quality, especially with respect to their
relevance to satisfaction.
Another reason concerns the applicability of SERVPERF in an international
service setting, because the superiority of SERVPERF has primarily been validated in
the international service context. Using SERVQUAL one has to ask the customers for
both expectations and perceptions. Due to cultural differences, it is likely that the
cultural orientation of customers will influence the expectation and perception of
customer. In fact, in a cross-cultural environment, it has been argued that the ways in
which customers evaluate service quality and its purported relationships with other
constructs such as satisfaction and behavioral intention tend to differ considerably
(Furrer et al., 2000; Smith & Reynolds, 2001).
More recently, Robledo (2001) conceptualized a relationship between
individual service attributes and satisfaction using a SERVQUAL model and a
SERVPERF model. The author demonstrated that performance attributes are much
stronger predictors of satisfaction compared to expectations, and further confirmed the
performance-only model to be superior. He argued that if managers simply look at the
attributes with the largest gap between performance and a standard (either expectation
or desire), they may not be focusing on important attributes. A large gap does not
mean that the attribute is important. The author further suggested to look into the
relationship of the attribute with an overall dependent measure as one way to assess
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the importance of the attribute. Zhou (2004) also clainied that SERVPERF model is an
appropriate predictor of customer satisfaction.
According to the above theories and many previous studies, the SERVPERF
model outperforms the SERVQUAL model. Therefore, the researcher decided that
SERVPERF model will be used to measure service quality in this research.

2.9 Customer Satisfaction
Defmition of Customer Satisfaction
As discussed earlier, there is a relationship between service quality and
satisfaction. Hence, a brief explanation of satisfaction is needed to address service
quality issues. Rust et al. (1996) defined satisfaction as an emotional or feeling
reaction which includes contentment, surprise, pleasure, and relief. Nicholls et al.
(1998) claimed that customer satisfaction is a function of customers' experiences and
reactions to a provider's behavior during the service encounter. Oliver (1980) stated
that satisfaction is a summary psychological state resulting when the emotion
surrounding disconfirmed expectations is coupled with the customer's prior feelings
about the consumption experience. Customer satisfaction with goods frequently
focuses on the product itself, unlike services, which is intangible; satisfaction is a
perception about performance, rather than the utilization of an object (Nicholls et al.,
1998). Anton (1996) defined customer satisfaction as a state of mind in which the
customer's wants and expectations throughout the goods and service have been met or
exceeded, resulting in subsequent repurchase and loyalty.
Hence, it cm be concluded that satisfaction is a person's feelings of pleasure
or disappointment resulting from comparing a product's perceived performance (or
outcome) in relation to his or her expectations. Johnson (1998) commented that
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customer satisfaction has centered on two particular conceptualizations which are
transaction- specific and cumulative satisfaction. A transaction-specific perspective
defines satisfaction as a customer's evaluation of a particular service encounter.
Satisfaction is a transient perception of customer with a product or service at a given
point time. A cumulative perspective defines customer satisfaction as an evaluation of
customer's experience.

Customer Satisfaction Framework
Customer satisfaction is better understood within a framework that ranges
from what a company does internally to improve quality to external perception of
quality and customer satisfaction to the effect of satisfaction on repurchase decisions.
As presented in Figure 2.7, a company's internal product and service production and
maintenance proces:ies determine what customer actually consume and serve as the
basis for forming subjective perceptions of delivered quality (Johnson, 1998). Linking
customer perceptions and preferences back to these internal goods and service
production process falls under the general topic of implementing quality improvement.
These quality perceptions affect a customers' overall evaluation of their consumption
experience to date, or customer satisfaction (Johnson, 1998). Customer satisfaction
measures how well a producer or supplier is doing with present market offering as
perceived by existing customers. Thus, it provides scope for improvements in current
goods and services. Increased customer satisfaction has immediate consequences for
customer behavior and attitudes. These effects include a decrease in informal
complaints, increase in customer repurchase intentions, positive word of mouth, and
decrease in sensitivity to price increase, all of which mdy be categorized into customer
loyalty and complaint behavior.
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Figure 2.7: Customer Satisfaction Frameworks
Internal
Product and
Service
Production
and
Maintenance

Perceived
Quality

Customer
Satisfaction

Customer
Loyalty and
Complaint
Behavior

Source: Johnson (1998). Customer Orientation and Market Action. p. 103
Caruana (2002) also argued that customer satisfaction with service quality is
important to the marketers because it is generally assumed to be a significant
determinant of repeat sales, positive word of mouth and customer loyalty. The study
of Ghobadian et al. (1994) mentioned that it costs about four times more to attract a
new customer than maintaining the existing customer. They also indicated that people
hear about a negative customer service experience six times more than the positive
one. Positive word of mouth can be a very powerful tool for attracting new customers.
On the other hand, negative word of mouth can have a devastating impact on the
credibility and effectiveness of organizational efforts to attract new customers. In
addition, customer' service expectations are constantly rising, while their tolerance for
poor service is declining. As a result, customers are increasingly migrating to
competitors with a perceived higher service quality (Dawes & Rowley, 1999). The
theory of customer behavior, as discussed by Engel et al. (1990) and Williams (1982),
pointed out that customers' buying behavior and levels of satisfaction are influenced
by the customer's background, characteristics and external stimuli.
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2.10 The Relationship between Service Quality and Customer
Satisfaction
It has been understood that customer satisfaction and service quality are
conceptually distinct from each another, but closer)/ related. They are different
because service quality is a cognitive, left-brained, evaluative, objective concept while
satisfaction is a combination of an affective, right-brained, feeling-based, and
subjective component (Shemwell et al., 1998).The most common explanation of the
difference between the two is that perceived service quality is a form of attitude, a
long run overall evaluation whereas satisfaction is a transaction specific measure
(Bitner (1990), Bolton & Drew (1991)). However, they are closely related because the
service quality is the antecedent of customer satisfaction (Cronin & Taylor, 1992; &
Zhou, 2004). Lee et al. (2000); and Caruana (2002) also found support for this
hypothesized relationship that service quality is an antecedent of customer
satisfaction.
Buttle (1996); Fornell (1992); and Halstead and Page (1992) claimed that
service quality has apparent relationship to customer satisfaction, profitability,
customer retention and positive word of mouth and it is widely regarded as a driver of
corporate marketing and financial performance. Many previous researchers such as
Johnson (1998); Rust et al. (1996) also claimed that the customers' satisfaction is an
i mportant factor to the long term success of the organization, and the service quality
has vital influence on the level of customers' satisfaction. This led to the conclusion
that in the long term, the most important factor affecting business performance is the
quality of goods and services offered by the organization relative to its competitors.
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Measuring customer satisfaction is an integral part of the effort that improves a
service's quality, resulting in a company's competitive advantage. Since customer
satisfaction is influenced by the availability of customer services, the provision of
quality customer service has become a major concern of all businesses (Zeithaml et al.
1996). Nicholls (1998) claimed that if there is a big difference in the customer
satisfaction of a particular service compared with other similar services, then a
managerial problem exists that needs attention. And when customers are satisfied, it
means that the organization is performing well, customers are delighted, and they
would come back. Therefore, similar to above studies in the literature, it is expected
that there is a relationship between service quality dimensions and customer
(exhibitor)'s satisfaction in Thailand.

2.11 Previous Studies
Previous studies are considered to be secondary data for this research. They
are source of reference regarding concepts and variables that the researcher would like
to study. Different previous research studies along with the relevant theories help the
researcher to conceptualize the study's framework that has been developed in the next
chapter.
Kholthanasep (2001) investigated the customer expectation and perception of
service quality of first class hotels in the Bangkok Metropolitan area. The researcher
used closed-form questionnaire as a research instrument. The SERVQUAL model
instrument was taken to apply to this research. The sample size was 350 respondents.
The result of the study showed that there was a significant difference between
customer expectation and perception of service quality of first class hotels in Bangkok
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as well as when segmented by five service dimensions: tangibles, reliability,
responsiveness, assurance, and empathy. In addition, the result of using ANOVA
analysis showed that respondents with different demographic characteristics differed
in their perception of service quality.
Lertanaprechasakul (2002) examined the customer satisfaction toward the
Nongkhai Grand Thani hotel. The researcher used closed-form questionnaire as a
research instrument. The sample size was 384 respondents. The researcher used
Multiple Regression Analysis to assess the relationship between service quality and
customer's satisfaction, repeat purchase intention, and word of mouth. The result of
this study showed that there was a relationship between the services provided by hotel
with the customers' satisfaction. In addition, it was found that knowledge of staff,
mode of payment, information about goods and services in hotel significantly affect
the overall customer satisfaction. The result of Wilcoxon Signed- Rank test showed
that there was a significant difference between customer expectation and perception of
service quality of Nongkhai Grand Thani hotel. In addition, the result showed that
l
customer was not satisfied with the service quality of hotel.

Karnolsiri (2002) conducted a research on customer satisfaction toward KFC
restaurants in Bangkok. The researcher used closed-form questionnaire as a research
instrument. The sample size was 425 respondents. She used the T-test to test the
difference between the customer expectation and perception toward KFC restaurants
in order to evaluate the customer satisfaction. The result indicated that the customers
were satisfied with the cleanliness, hospitality, accuracy, product, and speed of service.
She used ANOVA to evaluate the different customer perception among different
characteristics of respondent. The result found that there was a significant difference
in customer perception different depending on segment of customers.
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Totanarungroj (2003) investigated the evaluation of customer satisfaction with
Tesco Lotus supercenters in Bangkok area. The researcher used closed-form
questionnaire as a research instrument. The sample size was 201 respondents. The
data were analyzed by using T-test and ANOVA. The result of study showed that
there is difference in customers' satisfaction towards store layout and atmospheric and
service of Tesco Lotus supercenters. The result also showed that different segments of
customers had different level of satisfaction.
Wattanakulsiri (2004) studied the perception of professional meeting and
convention planners of three convention hotels in Bangkok. The researcher used
closed-form questionnaire as a research instrument. The sample size was 118
respondents. The researcher used Pearson Correlation to assess the relationship
between hotel characteristics including meeting room facility, exhibition facilities,
location, nightlife, restaurant, room availabilities, brand image, transportation access,
security, and service quality and the professional meeting and convention planners'
perception. The result showed that among ten characteristics, the service quality was
rated in the third important rank order for the convention planner.
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Table 2.4: Research and Methodology for Service Quality and Customer
Satisfaction
Researcher

Sample Methodology

Finding

size
Kholthanasep

350

ANOVA

(2001)

Different of respondents'
characteristics differed in their
perception of service quality.

Multiple
Regression
Analysis

Five service dimensions: tangibles,
reliability, responsiveness, assurance,
and empathy had a significant
relationship with customer
satisfaction.

Lertanaprechasaku

384

1 (2002)

Kamolsiri (2002)

425

Multiple

There is a significant relationship

Regression

between service quality and customer

Analysis

satisfaction.

ANOVA

Different groups of respondents have
different satisfaction.

Totanarungroj

201

ANOVA

different satisfaction.

(2003)
Wattanakulsiri
(2004)

Different groups of respondents have

118

Pearson

There is a significant relationship

Correlation

between service quality and meeting
planners' perception.

From the above studies, which were conducted in Thailand, the findings
indicate that there is a relationship between service quality and customer satisfaction.
Therefore, a similar relationship is expected in this study.
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CHAPTER III
RESEARCH FRAMEWORK

This chapter focuses on the framework of the research. The researcher relates
the theories, which are drawn from the literature review, to develop the conceptual
framework. This chapter consists of four sections, which are theoretical framework,
conceptual framework, research hypotheses and operationalization of related variables.
The first part, the theoretical framework represents models that explore the effect of
independent variables on the dependent variable in a logical and arranged way. The
conceptual framework is the researcher's adapted model which explains the independent
and dependent variables. The third section is the hypotheses that draw from the
conceptual framework. And the last part, operationalization of variable includes the
concept, concept definition, operational components and level of measurement.

3.1 Theoretical Framework
The Theoretical Framework is drawn from the theoretical frameworks and
studies depicted in the literature review. The researcher employed the theories and
previous studies in order to develop the conceptual framework.
The Performance-only measurement of service 'quality (SERVPERF) model by
Ci-onin and Taylor ;1 992) is a widely used model that measures service quality and
consumer satisfaction. Cronin and Taylor (1992) determined the service quality by
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measuring only the customer perception of the service performance. The SERVPERF
model indicates that main independent variable to measure the consumer satisfaction
is service quality, while its sub independent variables are tangibles, reliability,
responsiveness, assurance, and empathy. The dependent variable is customer
satisfaction. In this study, the researcher decided to follow the SERVPERF model as
identified by Cronin and Taylor (1992) to evaluate the exhibitor's satisfaction with
service quality provided by the exhibition centers. The SERVPERF model suggests
that service quality is an antecedent of consumer satisfaction and the service quality
should be measured as an attitude toward the service quality dimensions as shown in
Figure 3.1.
Figure 3.1: SERVPERF Model by Cronin and Taylor (1992)
Perceived Service Quality
- Reliability
- Responsiveness
- Empathy
- Tangibles
- Assurance

Customer Satisfaction

Source: Cronin, J.J.,& Taylor, S.A. (1992). Measuring service quality: a reexamination and extension. Journal of Marketing, 56, July, 55-68.

Brady et al. (2002) claimed the superiority of SERVPERF as an appropriate
method for measuring service quality. Furrer et al. (2000); and Smith & Reynolds
(2001) also supported that SEVPERF model as an appropriate method to evaluate the
customer satisfaction of service quality of service firms. Therefore, in this study, the
SERVPERF model was applied to measure service quality dimensions.
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3.2 Conceptual Framework
Based on the studies discussed in Chapter 2 and SERVPERF model by Cronin
and Taylor (1992) in particular, the conceptual framework for this study was developed
as shown in Figure 3.2.

Figure 3.2: Conceptual Framework
BITEC Exhibition Center
Service Quality
- Tangibles
- Reliability
- Responsiveness
Assurance
- Empathy

Exhibitors' Satisfaction

IMPACT Exhibition Center
Service Quality
- Tangibles
- Reliability
- Responsiveness
- Assurance
- Empathy

Exhibitors' Satisfaction

QSNCC Exhibition Center
Service Quality
-

Tangibles
Reliability
Responsiveness
Assurance
Empathy

Exhibitors' Satisfaction

Source: Adapted from Cronin & Taylor (1992). Measuring service quality: a reexamination and extension. Journal of Marketing, 56, July, 55-68.
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Explanation of Conceptual Framework
According to Figure 3.2, the researcher compared the exhibitors' satisfaction with
service quality among BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and
QSNCC exhibition center and investigated the relationship between service quality of
exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction. Therefore, the independent variable was
service quality of which the sub-independent variables were tangible, reliability,
responsiveness, assurance, and empathy. The dependent variable was the exhibitor's
satisfaction. The details of each variable are as follows:
Service Quality It is the service perfoimance perceptions about the quality of
service offered by a service provider (Cronin & Taylor, 1992). It is measured in the
form of attitude toward the service that received by exhibitors (Bitner, 1990).
Tangibles are the appearance of physical facilities; physical condition of the
buildings and the environment, condition of equipment, appearance of personnel, and
communications material (Parasuraman et al., 1988). All of these are used in varying
degrees to project an image that will find favor with exhibitors. Tangibles will be
significant especially when the exhibitor's physical presence at a service facility is
necessary for consumption to occur. They consist of design and decoration of exhibition
center, availability of parking lot and toilets, the availability of food courts, the modern
looking of equipments and the appearance of staff

Reliability is the ability to provide the pledged service on time, accurately and
dependably (Parasuraman et al., 1988). It is regarded as the most important dimension
of service quality. In case of the exhibition center, this applies to organizing the
exhibition on time according to the announcement time and also operating the
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exhibition professionally. The sincerity of the staff to solve the exhibitor's problems,
and providing accurate service were also used to measure reliability in this study.
Responsiveness is the ability to deal effectively with complaints and promptness
of the service (Parasuraman et al., 1988). It is the willingness of service providers to
help exhibitors to solve the problems at their request and also service providers'
flexibility to provide the service. Moreover, if a service failure occurs, service
providers' ability to recover quickly and their professionalism will create very positive
perceptions of service quality.
Assurance is the knowledge and courtesy of staff; their ability to inspire trust
and confidence (Parasuraman et al., 1988). In this study, it includes staff competence
to perform the service, politeness and respect for exhibitors, credibility, integrity,
confidentiality, safety and security, effective communication with the exhibitor, and
the general attitude that the server has the exhibitor's best interests at heart.
Empathy is the approachability, ease of access and effort taken to understand
exhibitors' needs (Parasuraman et al., 1988). It includes individualized attention paid
by the service providers to exhibitors, the access or ease of contact, the effective
communication, the exhibitors' understanding, and convenient operating hours are and
the impression that the firm has the exhibitors' best interests at heart.
Exhibitor satisfaction is a psychological concept that involves the feeling of
well-being and pleasure that results from obtaining what one hopes for and expects
from an appealing product and/or service (WTO, 1985). Exhibitor satisfaction can
also be defined as satisfaction based on an outcome or a process. Vavra's (1997)
outcome definition of exhibitor satisfaction characterizes satisfaction as the end-state
resulting from the experience of consumption. Bitner (1990); Bolton and Drew (1991)
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claimed that the difference between perceived service quality and satisfaction is
perceived service quality is a form of attitude, a long run overall evaluation whereas
satisfaction is a transaction specific measure.

3.3 Research Hypotheses
Hypothesis statements are conjectural statements of the relationship between two
or more variables that carry clear implication for testing the stated relation (Davis &
Cosenza, 1993). In addition, Zikmund (1997) defined hypothesis as a proposition or
possible solution to a problem, which is also a statement about the nature of the work in
its simplest form. For the purpose of this study, twenty five sub variables of service
dimensions and exhibitors' satisfaction were used to measure the differences in the
exhibitors' satisfaction among BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center,
and QSNCC exhibition center. Based on the above conceptual framework, hypothesis
statements were formulated as follows:
Objective 1. To investigate the relationship between service quality of exhibition center
and exhibitors' satisfaction.
H1 o: There is no relationship between service quality of BITEC exhibition center
and exhibitors' satisfaction.
H1 a: There is a relationship between service quality of BITEC exhibition center
and exhibitors' satisfaction.
H2o: There is no relationship between service quality of IMPACT exhibition center
and exhibitors' satisfaction.
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H2a: There is a relationship between service quality of IMPACT exhibition center
and exhibitors' satisfaction.
I-13o: There is no relationship between service quality of QSNCC exhibition center
and exhibitors' satisfaction.
H3a: There is a relationship between service quality of QSNCC exhibition center
and exhibitors' satisfaction.
H4o: There is no relationship between service quality of exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
H4a: There is a relationship between service quality of exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.

Objective 2. To study the relative importance of each service quality dimension to the
exhibitors' satisfaction with exhibition center.
H5o: There is no relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of BITEC exhibition center and
exhibitor L' satisfaction.
H5a: There is a relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of BITEC exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
H6o: There is no relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of IMPACT exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
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H6a: There is a relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of IMPACT exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
H7o: There is no relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of QSNCC exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
H7a: There i a relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of QSNCC exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
H8o: There is no relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction.
I-18a: There is a relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction.

Objective 3. To compare exhibitors' satisfaction with service quality of BITEC
exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition center.
H9o: There is no difference in exhibitors' satisfaction with the service quality among
BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition
center.
H9a: There is a difference in exhibitors' satisfaction with the service quality among
BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition
center.
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3.4 The Operationalization of the Independent and Dependent
Variables
A concept can be defined as abstract ideas generalized from particular fact (Davis
and Cosenza, 1993). A concept will be made operational so that it is measurable.
Measurements of satisfaction have typically been on interval scale which is a Likert
scale that arranges objectives according to their magnitudes (Zikmund, 2000). This
study applies interval scale to measure the dimension of service quality and appropriate
statistical procedure is chosen to analyze and study the relationship between variables.

The researcher has used the questionnaire based on SERVPERF questionnaire
used by Cronin and Taylor (1992) that consists of four questions to measure tangibles,
five questions to measure the reliability, four questions to measure responsiveness, four
questions to measure assurance, and five questions to measure empathy. The researcher
added three more questions about the performance of exhibition center in order to
measure the exhibitors' satisfaction level regarding the service quality of exhibition
cents The researcher adjusted some wordings in the questionnaire to make the
questions appropriate for the exhibition industry.

As per the objectives of the study, twenty five variables can be used in testing
the relationship between perceived service performance and satisfaction level.
Assessment was based on a seven point scale in which the descriptors ranged from:

"1" means Strongly disagree / Very dissatisfied,

"2" means Somewhat disagree / Somewhat dissatisfied,
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"3" means Slightly disagree / Slightly dissatisfied

"4" means Neutral / Inapplicable,

"5" means Slightly agree / Slightly satisfied,

"6" means Somewhat agree / Somewhat satisfied and

"7" means Strongly agree / Very satisfied.

This approach helped ensure that subjects' responses are based on their own
personal feeling, and not their opinion of how others feel. The Likert scales were chosen
over the semantic differential scale because of the format most people are familiar with
today (Hair et al., 1995).
Since the objectives of this research study were to assess the relationship between
service quality and exhibitors' satisfaction and also to measure and compare exhibitors'
satisfaction toward service quality of three exhibition centers, three groups of
respondents were asked about their personal perception towards three exhibition
centers. The quality of service can be indexed by the strength of response toward each
satisfaction item. The Likert type format is designed to allow exhibitors to respond in
varying degrees to each item that describes the service (Hair et al., 1995). The
operational component of each variable is found in Table 3.1
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Table 3.1: Operational Components of Influencing Variables
Concept
Tangibles

Conceptual
Defmition
The physical
facilities,
specification
equipment and
employee
appearance

Operational Component
The exhibition center has

Measurement
Scale
Interval

- up-to-date equipment &
technology
- appealing physical facilities
- smart employees appearance
- materials related to service

Reliability

Responsiveness

The ability to
provide the service
dependably and
accurately as the
firm offers,
including keeping
exhibitor's records
accurately on time,
and in the same
manner, without
errors.
The willingness to
help exhibitors by
providing prompt
service, keeping
short waiting time,
and creating very
positive perception of
service quality

The exhibition center

Interval

- does what it promises
- helps exhibitor to solve
problems
- performs the service right the
first time
- insists on error- free records
The employees at the
exhibition center

Interval

- tell exhibitors the exact
service time
_ offer prompt service
- are always willing to help
exhibitors
- are never too busy to respond
exhibitor's request

Assurance

The knowledge and
courtesy of
employees as well as
their ability to
inspire trust and
confidence.

The employees at exhibition
center

Interval

- instill confidence in
exhibitors
- make exhibitors feel safe in
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transaction
- are consistently courteous
with exhibitors
- have the knowledge to
answer exhibitors' question
Empathy

The caring and
individualized
attention the
exhibition centers
provide its
exhibitors

The exhibition center

Interval

- gives exhibitors individual
attention
- has convenient operating
hours
- has employees who give
exhibitors personal attention
- has exhibitors' best interest at
heart
- understands specific needs of
exhibitors

Exhibitors'
satisfaction

Exhibitors' feeling
towards the service
quality provided by
exhibition center.

The satisfaction level to the
service quality

Interval

- Based on experience
- Compared to other exhibition
centers
- Compared to an ideal
exhibition center
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CHAPTER IV
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This chapter covers the research methodology that was employed in this study
and consists of six sections. The first section discusses the research method used. The
second section provides details of respondents and sampling procedures including
criteria in selecting sample. The third section consists of the research instrument and
research questionnaire design. The fourth section covers the pilot study that the
researcher has conducted. The fifth section is on the data gathering procedures, and
the sixth section is the statistical tools used to answer all statements of hypotheses and
the criteria used in selecting the appropriate statistics.

4.1 Method of Research Used
The objective of this study was to measure and compare the perception of the
exhibitors toward service quality of exhibition centers including BITEC exhibition
center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition center. Because descriptive
research is the method that is used to describe data in quantitative aspect, it was
employed in this study.
This study used self-administered survey as a research technique in order to
obtain the information from the respondents because it is reliable, simple to
administer, and provides simplicity for coding, analysis, and interpretation (Malhotra,
2000). A questionnaire was used to collect primary data and was completed by the
exhibitors as respondents in the exhibition hall.
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4.2 Respondents and Sampling Procedures
4.2.1 Target Population
According to Cooper and Schindler (1998), population element is the
individual subject on which the measurement is taken; hence population is the total
collection of elements about which we wish to make some inferences. Target
population is the specific, complete group relevant to the research project.
The target population of this study consisted of the exhibitors at each of three
main exhibition centers in Thailand; BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition
center, or QSNCC exhibition center.
The sampling unit were the exhibitors who displayed their goods and/or
services at BITEC exhibition center, or IMPACT exhibition center, or QSNCC
exhibition center, during July — August 2005.
4.2.2 Sampling Procedure
There are two techniques of sampling; probability and non probability
sampling. As explained by Cooper & Schinlder(1998), probability sampling is based
on the concept of random selection- a controlled procedure that assures that each
population element is given a known nonzero chance of selection; non random
probbility is non random and subjective, each member does not have a known
nonzero chance of being included. Zikmund (2000) mentioned that non probability
sampling is defined as a sampling technique in which units of the sample of any
particular member of the population being chosen is unknown.
For this study, the researcher used the non- probability sampling because the
probability of any particular member of the population chosen is unknown. The
researcher used the quota sampling to divide the sample equally into three groups of
respondents; the exhibitors at BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center,
and QSNCC exhibition center, under the assumption that all those three exhibition
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centers provide the same five service dimensions to the exhibitors. The researcher
conducted a survey by using convenience sampling that allows the researcher to
obtain target respondents most conveniently available, and as a consequence, obtained
a large number of completed questionnaires quickly, and economically.
4.2.3 Sample Size
As the researcher applied non-probability sampling, there is no specific
method in determining sample size. Moreover, we cannot use the entire target
population to be the sampling size as it is very large. Due to the large size of target
population, the technique for determining non-probability sample size is made by the
use of table of sample size (Anderson, 1996).
According to the information conducted by the Thai Exhibition Association in
2004, the total number of local and international exhibitors of BITEC exhibition
center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition center in 2004 are
approximately 37,972 exhibitors. Hence, the population of exhibitors who displays the
product and/or service at BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and
QSNCC exhibition center will be in the sampling frame of 50,000 persons (see Table
4.1).
The theoretical principles for calculation of sample size of proportions are
similar to the concepts of the formulae used for sampling method. Table 4.1 illustrates
a sample size table for population that involves sample proportion. It indicates the
sample size for different sizes of population at each level of acceptable error. The
researcher attempted to have a 95 percent confidence interval of the sample size with a
tolerable rate at 5 percent. Therefore, as shown in the Table 4.1, the sample elements
should be 381, which were the minimum samples required for the study.
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Table 4.1: Theoretical Sample Size for Different Size of Population
Population
Required Sample for Tolerable Error
(Sampling Frame)
5%
4%
3%
100
79
85
91
500
217
272
340
1,000
277
375
516
5,000
356
535
897
50,000
381
593
1,044
100,000
382
596
1,055
1,000,000
384
599
1,065
25,000,000
384
600
1,067
Source: Anderson (1996). Fundamentals of Educational Research, p.202.

2%
96
413
705
1,622
2,290
2,344
2,344
2,400

During the exhibition period, the researcher distributed the questionnaires to
the exhibitors who were physically present at the exhibition hall of each center to
provide the information about goods and services. As shown in Table 4.2, the
questionnaires were equally distributed to obtain the target sample size.
Table 4.2: The Summary Table about the Questionnaire Respondents
BITEC exhibition center

130 persons

IMPACT exhibition center

130 persons

QSNCC exhibition center

130 persons

Total

390 persons

4.3 Research Instruments/ Questionnaires
The instrument used for this survey research was a questionnaire. Closed form
of questionnaire helps respondents to make quick decisions by making a choice
among the several alternatives that are provided (Cronin and Taylor, 1992). The seven
point Likert scales which was used in the questionnaire helped the respondents readily
understand how to use the scale and was easy to construct and administer. The
questionnaire was prepared in English and Thai version to ensure the respondents
clearly understood and were comfortable answering the questions in their native
language. The questionnaire was divided into two parts as follows.
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Part I: General Information
This part collected general data from the respopdents about exhibitor's profile.
There are five questions to measure the respondents' characteristics including the
demographic data of exhibitor, the type of exhibitor's organization, the main reasons
for exhibiting goods and service, the exhibition type that exhibitors usually join, and
frequency of exhibitions each year.
Part II: The Perception of Service Quality and Exhibitors' Satisfaction
This part asked respondents to express their perception of service quality
dimensions in order to measure the differences in the perceptions of exhibitors toward
BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and Queen Sirikit exhibition
center. This part was adapted from the SERVPERF instrument which was developed
by Cronin and Taylor (1992) as a general methodology for measuring service quality.
There are twenty five questions with seven points Likert scales, where
"1" means Strongly disagree / Very dissatisfied,

"2" means Somewhat disagree / Somewhat dissatisfied,

"3" means Slightly disagree / Slightly dissatisfied

"4" means Neutral or Inapplicable,

"5" means Slightly agree / Slightly satisfied,

"6" means Somewhat agree / Somewhat satisfied and
"7" means Strongly agree / Very satisfied.
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4.4 Pilot Study
Pilot study helps the researcher in identifying possible problems that might
occur while conducting research. The researcher pre-tested the data collection tool in
order to test the reliability of the questionnaire by distributing thirty questionnaires to
the respondents at exhibition hall of IMPACT exhibition center for pre-test. The
researcher looked for evidence of ambiguous questions and respondents'
misunderstanding and whether the questions meant the same thing to all respondents
in term of wording, sequence and structure in order to prevent the communication bias
between the researcher and respondents.
The data from pilot study was processed using SPSS program to find out the
reliability value of the research questionnaires using seven point Likert scale. The
Cronbach's Coefficient Alpha value of all of the Multiple-item used in this study was
examined to assess the reliability of each construct's measurement scale. Sekaran
(2000) mentioned that if the reliability value is less than 0.6, it is generally considered
to be poor and the reliability estimate of 0.6 or over is acceptable.
Consistent with previous studies, the internal consistency reliability of measure
used in this study ranged from 0.787 to 0.865 and all of them significantly exceeded
0.6 as shown in Table 4.3. Therefore, the researcher concluded that the measurement
of all of the multiple-item constructs (i.e. reliability, assurance) in this study was
sufficiently reliable for examining the hypotheses of this study.
Table 4.3: Cronbach's Alpha Coefficient
Parts of Questionnaire
Tangible

-

a- Coefficient
0.833

Reliability

0.865

Responsiveness

0.858

Assurance

0.793

Empathy
Satisfaction

.

0.787
0.819
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4.5 Collection of Data/ Gathering Procedures
In this study, data was collected from both primary and secondary sources. The
secondary data was taken from several sources including business magazines,
journals, articles from academic textbooks via Internet and libraries, previous research
reports, documents of various organization such as the Tourism Authority of Thailand,
Impact Exhibition Company Limited, Queen Sirikit National Convention Center,
Bangkok International Trade exhibition center and other related information from the
websi te. This relevant information was applied to assist data analysis,
recommendation and conclusion part in this study.
To collect the primary data, the researcher distributed 390 copies of self
administered questionnaires to the sample respondents of exhibitors of BITEC
exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition center. The
questionnaires were completed by the person who are physically presented at the
exhibition center in the exhibition booth and provided information about goods and
services.
The questionnaires were collected during July-August 2005, which was
scheduled as follows:
July 27-31, 2005

at QSNCC exhibition center

(Amarin Book Fair, Health, Beauty & Diet Festival, Pet Expo Thailand 2005)
August 3-7, 2005

at IMPACT exhibition center

(Bangkok International ICT Expo 2005, Exhibition related to occupation)
August 20-28, 2005

at BITEC exhibition center

(World-Class Furniture Incorporated with Bangkok Fashion Fair)
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4.6 Statistical Treatment of Data
After collecting the data from 390 questionnaires, the researcher coded them
into the symbolic form that was used in the Statistic Package for Social Science
(SPSS) software version 12.0 in order to analyze and interpret the data in readable
form. The form of data presentation from these procedures was also presented in an
easily interpreted format. The information is summarized and interpreted in two forms
as follows:
1. Descriptive Statistics were used to describe and summarize information
about respondents. In this research, it was used to summarize the characteristics of the
respondents' which consists of demographic data of exhibitors, exhibitor's
organizational type, the main reasons for exhibiting goods and service, the exhibition
type that exhibitors usually join, and the yearly exhibition times. To summarize the
data, the calculation of averages, frequency distribution, and percentage distributions
were used in this study.
2. Inferential Statistics was used in hypothesis testing to make inference or
judgment about a population on the basis of a sample.
Regression Analysis
Regression Analysis is a statistical method used to account for (predict) the
variance in an interval dependent, based on linear combinations of interval
independent variables (Hair, Bush, & Ortinau, 1995). Therefore, it was used to find
the relationship between the interval independent variables and dependent variable in
this study.
The researcher used the Linear Regression Analysis to examine the
relationship between an independent variable, service quality and a dependent
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variable, exhibitors' satisfaction and all data are interval scale. The formula is shown
below (Malhotra, 2000):
Bo+B i X
Where:

Y

=

A value of exhibitors' satisfaction

Bo

=

Y intercept

X

A value of service quality

B

Regression coefficients for service quality.

The Multiple Regression Analysis was used to examine the relationship
between several independent variables, such as tangibles, responsiveness, reliability,
assurance, and empathy, on a dependent variable, exhibitors' satisfaction. The formula
is shown below (Malhotra, 2000):
Bo+B1X 1 +B2X2+ B3X3+ B4 X4+B5X5
Where:

Y

=

A value of exhibitors' satisfaction

Bo

=

Y intercept

Xi

=

A value of tangibles

X2

=

A value of reliability

X3

=

A value of responsiveness

X4

=

A value of assurance

X5

=

A value of empathy

B1, B2,..., B5 =

Partial regression coefficients for the
independent variables (including tangibles,
responsiveness, reliability, assurance, and
empathy).

The following indicators are important in multiple regression analysis
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Coefficient of Multiple Determination (R2) is a statistic that measures the
degree of explanatory power achieved by the fitted regression equation. If the
regression equation explains all the variation, them R2 = 1; but if it explains none of
the variation, then R2 = 0. Thus the better the explanatory power of the regression
equation, the closer R2 is to 1 (Davis & Cosenza, 1993).
Coefficient of Correlation (R) is used to measure of the strength and direction
of the linear association between two quantitative variables. The possible values of R
range from -1.00 to +1.00 and indicate that different degree of linear association that
may be found. The extreme value, -1.00 and +1.00 indicate perfect negative
correlation and perfect positive correlation respectively (Davis & Cosenza, 1993).
The regression coefficient, B, is the average amount the dependent increases or
decreases when the independent increases or decrease one unit and other independents
are held constant. Put another way, the b coefficient is the slope of the regression line:
the larger the b, the more the dependent changes for each unit change in the
independent. The b coefficient is the unstandardized simple regression coefficient for
the case of one independent. When there are two or more independents, the b
coefficient is a partial regression coefficient though it is common simply to call it a
"regression coefficient" also (Cooper & Schindler, 1998).
Standardized B means that for each data the mean is subtracted and the
result is divided by the standard deviation. This enables comparison of variables of
differing magnitudes and dispersions. Only standardized B-coefficients (beta weights)
can be compared to judge relative predictive power of independent variables. The
ratio of the beta weights is the ratio of the estimated unique predictive importance of
the independents (Cooper & Schindler, 1998).
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Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) is a statistical method for determining the
existence of differences among several populations means study. The interval scales
are used in this study to compare the mean values of exhibitors' satisfaction among
three exhibition centers, in addition. The F-test is a procedure form comparing one
sample variance with other sample variances. The formula is shown below (Malhotra,
2000):
F

Where:

MSb
MSw

F

=

F-distribution

MSb

=

Mean Square between groups

MSw

=

Means Square within groups

Table 4.4: Summary for Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Between groups

Sum of
Square
SSb

Degree of
Freedom
P-1

Mean Square

F-ratio

MSb

F= MSb
MSw

Within groups

SSw

N-P

MSw

Total

SSt

N-1

Source: Malhotra (2000), Marketing Research: An applied orientation (3rd ed.)
Number of groups

Where:

Number of observations in group
In order to judge whether the hypothesis is to be accepted or rejected, the
significance value was used. This study employed the 0.05 significance level (a) or 95
percent confidence level. Null Hypothesis (Ho) is rejected when significance values
obtained from the test or observed significance is less than 0.05 or 95 percent
confidence level (Webster, 1997). Table 4.5 summarizes the statistical methods used
to test the hypotheses in this study:
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Table 4.5: Decision Rules for Hypothesis Testing
Hypothesis

Hypothesis Statement

Statistical
Testing

H1 a

There is a relationship between service
quality of BITEC exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
There is a relationship between service
quality of IMPACT exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
There is a relationship between service
quality of QSNCC exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
There is a relationship between service
quality of exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction.
There is a relationship between tangibles,
reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and
empathy dimensions of BITEC exhibition
center and exhibitors' satisfaction.
There is a relationship between tangibles,
reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and
empathy dimensions of IMPACT
exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction.
There is a relationship between tangibles,
reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and
empathy dimensions of QSNCC exhibition
center and exhibitors' satisfaction.
There is a relationship between tangibles,
reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and
empathy dimensions of the exhibition
center and exhibitors' satisfaction.
There is a difference in exhibitors'
satisfaction with the service quality among
BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT
exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition
center.

Simple
Linear
Regression
Simple
Linear
Regression
Simple
Linear
Regression
Simple
Linear
Regression
Multiple
Regression

H2a

H3a

H4a

H5a

H6a

H7,

H8a

H9,

General Information

Question
No.
1-25

1-25

1-25

1-25

1-25

Multiple
Regression

1-25

Multiple
Regression

1-25

Multiple
Regression

1-25

ANOVA

23-25

Descriptive
Statistics
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CHAPTER V
PRESENTATION OF DATA AND
CRITICAL DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

This chapter reports the results of the survey based on the procedure discussed
in Chapter 4. The objective of this study was to measure and compare the exhibitors'
satisfaction with the service quality of three main exhibition centers in Thailand. The
questionnaires were collected in July- August 2005. The respondents were the
exhibitors who displayed their goods and services for any purpose at BITEC
exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition center. The data
was analyzed and interpreted in this chapter, therefore this chapter consists of the
following sections: (1) Description of General Information- to summarize the
respondent's characteristic, which will be presented by frequency and percentage of
respondent data, (2) Descriptive analysis of the relationship between Service Quality
Dimensions and Exhibitors' Satisfaction, and (3) Hypothesis Testing - to assess the
relationship between service quality and exhibitors' satisfaction with exhibition
center, and to measure and compare the exhibitors' satisfaction with exhibition
centers.

5.1 Description of Respondents' Characteristics
The genera! profile of respondents who used the service of the BITEC
exhibition center, or IMPACT exhibition center, or QSNCC exhibition center in this
study is presented in Table 5.1 as follows:
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Table 5.1: Summary of Respondents' Profile

Place of exhibition
BITEC
IMPACT
QSNCC
Total
Nationality of exhibitor
Thai
International
Total
Gender of the respondent
Male
Female
Total
Age of the respondent
20-40 years old
Over 40 years old
Total
Education level
College level
Bachelor degree
Master degree or higher
Total
Type of exhibitor's organization
Private organization
Public organization
Total
Exhibition times each year
1-2 times
3-4 times
More than 4 times
Total
Types of exhibition exhibitor usually participate
Trade exhibition
Consumer exhibition
Mixed trade and consumer exhibition
Private exhibition or Association show
Total
Reason(s) for exhibition at the exhibition center
To sell product or service
To advertise product or service
To introduce new product or service
To establish contact with distributors/Suppliers
To promote brand image/visibility
To promote awareness of the company
To enter new markets/regions

Frequency

Percentage
(%)

130
130
130
390

33.3
33.3
33.3
100.0

371
19
390

95.1
4.9
100.0

266
124
390

68.2
31.8
100.0

287
103
390

73.6
26.4
100.0

89
288
13
390

22.8
73.8
3.3
100.0

387
3
390

99.2
0.8
100.0

370
15
5
390

94.9
3.8
1.3
100.0

9
340
41
0
390

2.3
87.2
10.5
-,
,.
100.0

345
263
59
184
169
136
48

88.5
67.4
15.1
47.2
43.3
34.9
12.3
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Table 5.1 shows that the majority of respondents are Thai. A total of
371exhibitors were Thai, and 19 exhibitors are non- Thai., representing 95.1% and
4.9%, respectively. The largest group of respondents are male (266 respondents),
representing 68.2% and 124 respondents are female, representing 31.8%. Most of the
respondents have an age group of 20-40 years (287 respondents), representing 73.6%.
The age group of over 40 years represents 31.8% or 124 respondents. The largest
group of exhibitors has a bachelor degree, 288 respondents or 73.8 %, while the
minority group holds master degree or higher, which is 13 respondents, or 3.3 %.
Most exhibitors (387 respondents, 99.2 %) come from the private organizations, while
only 3 respondents or 0.8% come from public organizations. The largest number of
exhibitors (94.9 %) displays their product and services 1-2 times a year while 3.8%
and 1.3% of respondents display 3-4 times and more than 4 times per year. The
majority of exhibitors (340 respondents) usually join the consumer exhibition,
representing 87.2 %, followed by the mixed trade and consumer exhibition, trade
exhibition and private exhibition representing 10.5 %, 2.3%, and 0%, respectively.
The findings indicate that the main reasons to exhibit the products at the exhibition
center are to sell their products (88.50%) and to advertise their products or services
(67.4%). The other reasons are establishing contact with distributors/suppliers,
promoting brand image/visibility, promoting company awareness, introducing new
product or service, and entering new markets, representing 47.2%, 43.3%, 34.9%,
15.1% and 12.3% of respondents, respectively.
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5.2 Descriptive Analysis of Exhibitors' Perception with Service
Quality Dimensions
This research concentrates on finding out the most critical service quality
dimension on exhibitors' assessment of perception of service quality which is
classified by tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy, as well as
their satisfaction with service quality. The exhibitors Were asked to rate the
perception of each service quality dimension of each exhibition center on a seven
point scale from 1(strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The score of each of the
twenty two sub-dimensions is separated into five groups according to each dimension
and the average (mean) value of each dimension is computed. These five average
values will be computed to obtain the average value again in order to set it as the
service quality value.
Table 5.2 presents the overall means of exhibitors' perception of service
quality along each dimension and the corresponding rank of the service quality within
their own exhibition center.
Table 5.2: Summary of the Perceptions along Service Quality Dimensions
Service
Dimensions
Tangibles
Reliability
Responsiveness
Assurance
Empathy

BITEC
Mean
Rank
5.02
3
5.17
1
4.41
4
2
5.06
4.06
5

IMPACT
Mean
Rank
5.94
1
5.88
2
5.51
4
5.33
5
5.52
3

QSNCC
Mean
Rank
4.91
4
5.15
1
5.06
3
5.09
2
4.74
5

From the results shown in Table 5.2, the highest level of exhibitors'
perception along service quality dimensions of BITEC exhibition center is reliability
(mean = 5.17), which is followed by assurance, tangibles, responsiveness, and
empathy with mean values of, 5.06, 5.02, 4.41, and 4.06, respectively.
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For IMPACT exhibition center, the highest level of exhibitors' perception
along service quality dimensions is tangibles (mean = 5.94), which is followed by
reliability, empathy, responsiveness, and assurance with mean values of, 5.88, 5.52,
5.51, and 5.33, respectively.
For QSNCC exhibition center, the highest level of exhibitors' perception along
service quality dimensions is reliability (mean = 5.15), which is followed by
assurance, responsiveness, tangibles, and empathy with mean values of 5.09, 5.06,
4.91, and 4.74, respectively.
Table 5.3 presents the mean value of exhibitors' perception of service quality
dimension and the corresponding rank of the service quality by comparing among
three exhibition centers.
Table 5.3: Summary of the Mean Value of Exhibitors' Perception with Service
Quality Dimensions
Service
Dimensions
Tangibles
Reliability
Responsiveness
Assurance
Empathy
Service quality

BITEC
Mean
Rank
5.02
2
5.17
2
4.41
3
5.06
3
3
4.06
4.74

2

IMPACT
Rank
Mean
1
5.94
1
5.88
1
5.51
5.33
1
1
5.52
5.64

1

QSNCC
Mean
Rank
4.91
3
5.15
3
5.06
2
5.09
2
4.74
2
4.09

3

The results shown in Table 5.3 indicates that among three exhibition centers,
the exhibitors perceived that IMPACT exhibition center has the highest overall service
quality (Mean = 5.64), followed by BITEC exhibition center (Mean = 4.74) and
QSNCC exhibition center (Mean = 4.09), respectively. However, the result of each
dimension indicates that the responsiveness, assurance and empathy quality of
QSNCC exhibition center are better than BITEC exhibition center, while the
exhibitors perceived that service quality dimensions of tangibles and reliability of
BITEC exhibition center are better than those of QSNCC exhibition center.
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5.3 Hypotheses Testing
This research concentrated on the exhibitors' comparative assessment of
satisfaction with service quality in experiencing the service among BITEC exhibition
center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition center. The hypothesis
statements as indicated in Chapter 4 consisted of 9 hypotheses, which were classified
into two groups. The first group of hypotheses is evaluated by using the regression
analysis for testing the significance level of relationship between service quality as a
whole and exhibitors' satisfaction with BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition
center, and QSNCC exhibition center. The regression analysis is also used to test the
relationship between individual service quality dimensions and exhibitors'
satisfaction. To interpret the output from the analysis, the level of significance used in
this study will be 0.05. The second group comprised of a hypothesis comparing the
differences between exhibitors' satisfaction with service quality among BITEC
exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition center. These
hypotheses are analyzed by using a One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) to
determine whether the mean values of exhibitors' level of satisfactions are statically
different among three groups of respondents.
The exhibitors were asked to rate the perception of each service quality
dimension of each exhibition center on a seven point scale from 1 (strongly disagree)
to 7 (strongly agree). The score of each twenty two sub-dimensions are separated into
five groups according to each dimension and the average (mean) value of each
dimension is computed. The average values of five dimensions are used to calculate
the average value of overall service quality. Finally, the satisfaction level is calculated
from the average of three sub-dimensions.
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The collinearity of the independent variables is checked when testing the
Multiple Regression Analysis. Tolerant value is used as criteria of collinearity at the
level of 0.25. If tolerant value is less than 0.25, a problem with collinearity is
indicated (Lind, Mucha], & Mason, 2002).

Hypothesis one (Hl)
HI o: There is no relationship between service quality of BITEC exhibition center
and exhibitors' satisfaction.
Hla: There is a relationship between service quality of BITEC exhibition center
and exhibitors' satisfaction.
As shown in Table 5.4 and Table 5.5, the null hypothesis (H01) is evaluated by
using the Simple Linear Regression Analysis for testing the significance level of the
relationship between service quality of BITEC exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction.
Table 5.4: Correlations between Service Quality of BITEC Exhibition Center
and Exhibitors' Satisfaction

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Satisfaction
Service Quality
Satisfaction
Service Quality

N

Satisfaction
1.000
.916
.
.000
130

Service Quality
.916
1.000
.000
.
130

Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.

Table 5.4 shows that there is a strong correlation between service quality of
BITEC exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction, with correlation coefficient
value of 0.916 (p < 0.05).
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Table 5.5: Simple Linear Regression Analysis for the relationship between
service quality of BITEC exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction

(Constant)
Service Quality

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
-.798
.213
1.147
.045

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta
.916

t
-3.753
25.754

Sig.
.000
.000

Significant at the 0.05 level.

The Linear Regression Analysis shown in Table 5.5 indicates that there is a
statistically significant relationship between service quality at BITEC and exhibitors'
satisfaction, at a significant T- value of 25.754 (p < 0.05). Consequently, we can
conclude that the null hypothesis for the relationship between service quality at
BITEC and exhibitors' satisfaction is rejected.

Hypothesis two (H2)
H2o: There is no relationship between service quality of IMPACT exhibition center
and exhibitors' satisfaction.
H2a: There is a relationship between service quality of IMPACT exhibition center
and exhibitors' satisfaction.
As shown in Table 5.6 and Table 5.7, the null hypothesis (Ho2) is evaluated by
using the Simple Linear Regression Analysis for testing the significance level of the
relationship between service quality of IMPACT exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction.
Table 5.6: Correlations between Service Quality of IMPACT Exhibition Center
and Exhibitors' Satisfaction
Service Quality
Satisfaction
.958
1.000
Satisfaction
Pearson Correlation
1.000
.958
Service Quality
.000
Satisfaction
Sig. (2-tailed)
Service Quality
.
.000
130
130
N
Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.
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Table 5.6 shows there is a correlation between service quality of IMPACT
exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction, with correlation coefficient value at
0.958 and 0.000 significant level (p < 0.05).
Table 5.7: Simple Linear Regression Analysis for the relationship between
service quality of IMPACT exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction

_
(Constant)
Service Quality

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
-.240
.155
.027
1.036

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta
.958

t
-1.547
37.785

Sig.
.124
.000

Significant at the 0.05 level.

The Simple Linear Regression Analysis shown in Table 5.7 indicates that there
is a statistically significant relationship between service quality of IMPACT exhibition
center and exhibitors' satisfaction, at a significant T- value of 37.785 (p < 0.05). It
means that the nnA hypothesis for the relationship between service quality of
IMPACT exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction is rejected.

Hypothesis three (113)
H3o: There is no relationship between service quality of QSNCC exhibition center
and exhibitors' satisfaction.
H3a: There is a relationship between service quality of QSNCC exhibition center
and exhibitors' satisfaction.
As shown in Table 5.8 and Table 5.9, the null hypothesis (Ho3) is evaluated by
using the Simple Linear Regression Analysis for testing the significance level of the
relationship between service quality of QSNCC exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction.
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Table 5.8: Correlations between Service Quality of QSNCC Exhibition Center
and Exhibitors' Satisfaction

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Satisfaction
Service Quality
Satisfaction
Service Quality

N

Satisfaction
1.000
.823
.000
130

Service Quality
.823
1.000
.G00
.
130

Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.

Table 5.8 shows there is a correlation between service quality of QSNCC
exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction, with correlation coefficient value at
0.823 (p< 0.05).
Table 5.9: Simple Linear Regression Analysis for the relationship between
service quality of QSNCC exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction

(Constant)
Service Quality

Unstandardized
Coefficients
Std. Error
B
.283
.370
.056
.923

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta
.823

t
1.308
16.414

Sig.
.193
.000

Significant at the 0.05 level.

The Simple Linear Regression Analysis shown in Table 5.9 indicates that there
is a statistically significant relationship between exhibitors' satisfaction and service
quality at QSNCC, at a significant. T- value of 16.414 (p < 0.05). As a result, the null
hypothesis for the relationship between exhibitors' satisfaction and service quality at
QSNCC is rejected.

Hypothesis four (114)
H4o: There is no relationship between service quality of exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
H4a: There is a relationship between service quality of exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
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As shown in Table 5.10 and Table 5.11, the null hypothesis (Ho4) is evaluated
by using the Linear Regression Analysis for testing the significance level of the
relationship between service quality of exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction.
Table 5.10: Correlations between Service Quality and Exhibitors' Satisfaction

Pearson Correlation '
Sig. (1-tailed)

Satisfaction
Service Quality
Satisfaction
Service Quality

Satisfaction
1.000
.916

Service Quality
.916
1.000
.000
.
390

.000
390

N
Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.

Table 5.10 shows that there is a correlation between service quality of
exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction, with correlation coefficient value at
0.916 and significant level of 0.000 (p < 0.05).
Table 5.11: Simple Linear Regression Analysis for the relationship between
service quality of exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction

(Constant)
Service Quality

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
.118
-.195
.023
1.028

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta
.916

t
-1.656
45.084

Sig.
.098
.000

Significant at the 0.05 level.

The Simple Linear Regression Analysis shown in Table 5.11 indicates that
there is a statistically significant relationship between exhibitors' satisfaction and
service quality of exhibition center, at a significant T- value of 45.084 (p < 0.05). As
a result, we can conclude that the null hypothesis for the relationship between
exhibitors' satisfaction and service quality of exhibition center is rejected.
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Hypothesis five (I15)
Ho5: There is no relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of BITEC exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
HaS: There is a relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of BITEC exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
As shown in Table 5.12 to Table 5.15, the null hypothesis (Ho5) is evaluated
by using the Multiple Regression Analysis for testing the significance level of the
relationship among tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy
dimensions of BITEC exhibition center a:id exhibitors' satisfaction.
TaWe 5.12: Correlations between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance,
and empathy dimensions of BITEC exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction
Atan
Atan
Arel
Ares
Aass
Aemp
Asat

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tai leo)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

1
.321(**)
.000
.015
.866
.296(**)
.001
.124
.161
.562(**)
.000

Arel
.32I(**)
.000
1
.250(**)
.004
.206(*)
.019
.172
.051
.609(**)
.000

Ares
.015
.866
250(**)
.004
1
.375(**)
.000
.240(**)
.006
.520(**)
.000

Aass
.296(**)
.001
.206(*)
.019
.375(**)
.000
1
.282(**)
.001
.656(**)
.000

Aemp
.124
.161
.172
.051
.240(**)
.006
.282(**)
.001
1
.485(**)
.000

Asat
.562(**)
.000
.609(**)
.000
.520(**)
.000
.656(**)
.000
.485(**)
.000
1

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Table 5.12 shows that there is the correlation between five service quality
dimensions of BITEC exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction, for example,
between tangibles and exhibitors' satisfaction, with correlation coefficient value of
0.562 (p < 0.05).
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Table 5.13: Model Summary for hypothesis five

Std. Error of the Estimate
Adjusted R Square
R Square
Model
R
.49893
.426
.430
1
.656(a)
.38414
.660
.665
2
.815(b)
.34424
.727
.733
.856(c)
3
.30039
.792
4
.894(d)
.798
.26260
.841
.847
.920(e)
5
a Predictors: (Constant), Assurance
b Predictors: (Constant), Assurance, Reliability
c Predictors: (Constant), Assurance, Reliability, Tangibles
d Predictors: (Constant), Assurance, Reliability, Tangibles, Responsiveness
e Predictors: (Constant), Assurance, Reliability, Tangibles, Responsiveness, Empathy
A shown in Table 5.13, assurance, reliability, empathy, tangibles,
responsiveness are entered in the final regression model 5 which is the best model. In
this table, the sample multiple correlation coefficient equals' 0.920. The R square
(0.847) suggested that the five service quality dimensions of BITEC exhibition center
(assurance, reliability, tangibles, responsiveness, empathy) explains about 84.7% of
the variance in the levels of exhibitors' satisfaction.
Table 5.14: ANOVA table for hypothesis five

Regression
Residual
Total

Sum of Square
47.395
8.551
55.945

df
5
124
129

F
Mean Square
9.479 137.462
.069

Sig.
.000

Significant at the 0.05 level.

Table 5.14 indicates F- value of 137.462 (p < 0.05). It means that the null
hypothesis for the relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of BITEC exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction is rejected. The combination of service quality provided by BITEC
exhibition center is significantly related to exhibitors' satisfaction. This means that
there is at least one independent variable (service quality provided by BITEC
exhibition) that can explain the dependent variable (exhibitors' satisfaction).
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Table 5.15: Coefficients for hypothesis five

(Constant)
Assurance
Reliability
Tangibles
Responsiveness
Empathy

Unstandardized
Standardized
Coefficients
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
Beta
-.863
.212
.271
.033
.331
.251
.029
.334
.253
.030
.325
.181
.028
.252
.191
.030
.234

t
-4.071
8.146
8.663
8.353
6.364
6.290

Sig.

Collinearity
Statistics
Tolerance

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

.748
.831
.816
.789
.890

Significant at the 0.05 level.

Regarding BITEC exhibition center, the collinearity results shown in Table
5.15 indicate that the least tolerance value (0.748) is more than 0.25 (Lind, Marchal,
& Mason, 2002). Therefore, it can be concluded that there is no multicollinearity
problem among responsiveness, tangibles, empathy, assurance, and reliability.
As shown in Table 5.15, reliability has the most important positive impact on
exhibitors' satisfaction (the standardized coefficients is .334), with assurance coming
second, tangibles third, responsiveness fourth, and empathy fifth, with the
standardized coefficients of 0.331, 0.325, 0.252, and 0.234, respectively. All are
significant at 0.05 levels. Therefore, it can be concluded that reliability, assurance,
emparhy, tangibles, and responsiveness of the exhibition center affect exhibitors'
satisfaction.
Table 5.15 indicates that the unstandardized coefficient (B) of tangibles,
reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy are 0.253, 0.251, 0.181, 0.271, and
0.191, respectively. Therefore, Multiple Regression equation for BITEC exhibitors'
satisfaction is:
BITEC Exhibitors' satisfaction

=

-0.863 + 0.253 tangibles + 0.251 reliability +
0.181 responsiveness + 0. 271 assurance +
0.191 empathy
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Hypothesis six (H6)
Ho6: There is no relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of IMPACT exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
Ha6: There is a relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of IMPACT exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
As shown in Table 5.16 to Table 5.19, the null hypothesis (Ho6) is evaluated
by using the Multiple Regression Analysis for testing the significance level of the
relationship among tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy
dimensions of IMPACT exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction.
Table 5.16: Correlations between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance,
and empathy dimensions of IMPACT exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction
Atan
Atan
Arel

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

1
.384(**)

Arel
.384(**)
.000
1

.000
.281(**)
.186(*)
.001
.034
Aass
.349(**)
.317(**)
.000
.000
Aemp
.245(**)
.179(*)
.005
.042
Asat
.628(**)
.614(**)
.000
.000
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Ares

Ares
.186(*)
.034
.281(**)
.001
1

Aass
.317(**)
.000
.349(**)
.000
.367(**)
.000
.367(**)
1
.000
.320(**) .389(**)
.000
.000
.678(**) .664(**)
.000
.000

Aemp
.179(*)
.042
.245(**)
.005
.320(**)
.000
.389(**)
.000
1
.593(**)
.000

Asat
.628(**)
.000
.614(**)
.000
.678(**)
.000
.664(**)
.000
.593(**)
.000
1

Table 5.16 shows that there is a correlation between five service quality
dimensions of IMPACT exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction, for example,
between tangibles and exhibitors' satisfaction, with correlation coefficient value of
0.628 (p < 0.05).
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Tan! 5.17: Model Summary for hypothesis six
Std. Error of the Estimate
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Model
R
.37705
.455
1
.459
.678(a)
.27243
.715
.720
2
.848(b)
.21190
.828
3
.832
.912(c5
.884
.17393
4
.942(d)
.888
.14148
.923
5
.962(e)
.926
a Predictors: (Constant), Responsiveness
b Predictors: (Constant), Responsiveness, Tangibles
c Predictors: (Constant), Responsiveness, Tangibles, Empathy
d Predictors: (Constant), Responsiveness, Tangibles, Empathy, Reliability
e Predictors: (Constant), Responsiveness, Tangibles, Empathy, Reliability, Assurance
A shown in Table 5.17, responsiveness, tangibles, empathy, reliability, and
assurance are entered in the final regression model 5 which is the best model. In this
table, the sample multiple correlation coefficient equals 0.962. The R square (0.926)
suggested that the five service quality dimensions of IMPACT exhibition center
(responsiveness, tangibles, empathy, reliability, and assurance) account for 92.6% of
the variance in the levels of exhibitors' satisfaction.
Table 5.18: ANOVA table for hypothesis six

Regression
Residual
Total

Sum of Square
31.162
2.482
33.644

df
5
124
129

F
Mean Square
6.232 311.357
.020

Sig.
.000

Significant at the 0.05 level.

Table 5.18 indicates F- value of 311.357 (p < 0.05). It means that the null
hypothesis for the relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of IMPACT exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction is rejected. The combination of service quality provided by IMPACT
exhibition center is significantly related to exhibitors' satisfaction. This mean that
there is at least one independent variable (service quality provided by IMPACT
exhibition) that can explain the dependent variable (exhibitors' satisfaction).
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Table 5.19: Coefficients for hypothesis six

(Constant)
Responsiveness
Tangibles
Empathy
Reliability
Assurance

Unstandardized
Standardized
t
Coefficients
Coefficients
Beta
B
Std. Error
-1.691
.151
-.255
.379 13.977
.245
.018
.349 12.893
.255
.020
.263
9.679
.190
.020
.228 8.187
.157
.019
.233
8.057
.192
.024

Sig.
.093
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Collinearity
Statistics
Tolerance
.808
.813
.805
.770
.714

Significant at the 0.05 level.

Regarding IMPACT exhibition center, the collinearity results shown in Table
5.19 indicate that the least tolerance value (0.714) is more than 0.25. Therefore, it can
be concluded that there is no multicollinearity problem among responsiveness,
tangibles, empathy, assurance, and reliability.
As shown m Table 5.19, responsiveness has the most important positive
i mpact on exhibitors' satisfaction (the standardized coefficients is 0.379), with
tangibles coming second, empathy third, assurance fourth, and reliability fifth, with
the standardized coefficients of 0.349, 0.263, 0.233, and 0.228, respectively. All are
significant at 0.05 level. Therefore, it can be concluded that responsiveness, tangibles,
empathy, assurance, and reliability of the IMPACT exhibition center affect the
exhibitors' satisfaction.
Table 5.19 indicates that the unstandardized coefficient (B) of tangibles,
reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy are 0.255, 0.157, 0.245, 0.192, and
0.190, respectively. Therefore, the Multiple Regression equation for IMPACT
exhibitors' satisfaction is:
IMPACT Exhibitors' satisfaction = -0.255 + 0.255 tangibles + 0.157 reliability +
0.245 responsiveness + 0.192 assurance +
0.190 empathy
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Hypothesis seven (H7)
Ho7: There is no relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of QSNCC exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
Hal: There is a relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of QSNCC exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
As shown in Table 5.20 to Table 5.23, the null hypothesis (Ho7) is evaluated
by using the Multiple Regression Analysis for testing the significance level of the
relationship among tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy
dimensions of QSNCC exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction.
Table 5.20: Correlations between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance,
and empathy dimensions of QSNCC exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction
Atan
Atan
Arel
Ares
Aass
Aemp
Asat

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

1
.350(**)
.000
.423(**)
.000
.297(**)
.001
.436(**)
.000
.543(**)
.000

Arel
.350(**)
.000
1
.490(**)
.000
.347(**)
.000
.442(**)
.000
.621(**)
.000

Ares
.423(**)
.000
.490(**)
.000
1
.495(**)
.000
.448(**)
.000
.615(**)
.000

Aass
.297(**)
.001
.347(**)
.000
.495(**)
.000
1
.378(**)
.000
.596(**)
.000

Aemp
.436(**)
.000
.442(**)
.000
.448(**)
.000
.378(**)
.000
1
.622(**)
.000

Asat
.543(**)
.000
.621(**)
.000
.615(**)
.000
.596(**)
.000
.622(**)
.000
1

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 5.20 shows that there is a correlation between service quality dimensions
of QSNCC exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction, for example, between
tangibles and exhibitors' satisfaction ( R = 0.543; p < 0.05).
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Table 5.21: Model Summary for hypothesis seven
R
Model
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate
.622(a)
.382
1
.386
.56647
2
.734(b)
.538
.531
.49321
3
.625
.44108
.796(c)
.634
4
.820(d)
.672
.661
.41918
5
.828(e)
.686
.673
.41196
a Predictors: (Constant), Empathy
b Predictors: (Constant), Empathy, Assurance
c Predictors: (Constant), Empathy, Assurance, Reliability
d Predictors: (Constant), Empathy, Assurance, Reliability, Tangibles
c Predictors: (Constant), Empathy, Assurance, Reliability, Tangibles, Responsiveness
A shown in Table 5.21, empathy, assurance, reliability, tangibles, and
responsiveness are entered in the final regression model 5 which is the best model. In
this table, the sample multiple correlation coefficient (R) equals 0.828. The R square
(0.686) suggested that the five service quality dimensions of QSNCC exhibition center
(empathy, reliability, tangibles, responsiveness, and assurance) explains 68.6% of the
variance in the levels of exhibitors' satisfaction.
Table 5.22: ANOVA table for hypothesis seven

Regression
Residual
Total

Sum of Square
45.886
21.044
66.931

df
5
124
129

Mean Square
9.177
.170

F
54.076

Sig.
.000

Significant at the 0.05 level.

Table 5.22 indicates F- value of 54.076 (p < 0.05). It means that the null
hypothesis for the relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of QSNCC exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction is rejected. The combination of service quality provided by QSNCC
exhibition center is significantly related to exhibitors' satisfaction. This mean that
there is at least one independent variable (service quality provided by QSNCC
exhibition) that can explain the dependent variable (exhibitors' satisfaction).
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Table 5.23: Coefficients for hypothesis seven

(Constant)
Empathy
Assurance
Reliability
Tangibles
Responsiveness

Unstandardized
Standardized .
Coefficients
Coefficients
t
Sig.
B
Std. Error
Beta
.270
.298
.906
.367
.174
.044
.243 3.931
.000
.259
.056
.275 4.628 ' .000
.222
.049
.275 4.525
.000
.152
.046
.195 3.317
.001
.134
.058
.153 2.328
.022

Collinearity
Statistics
Tolerance
.666
.718
.686
.736
.585

Significant at the 0.05 level.

Regarding QSNCC exhibition center, the collinearity testing results as shown
in Table 5.23 indicate that the least tolerance value (0.585) is more than 0.25.
Therefore, it can be concluded that there is no multicollinearity problem among
assurance, reliability, empathy, tangible and responsiveness.
As shown in Table 5.23, assurance and reliability have the most important
positive impacts on exhibitors' satisfaction (the standardized coefficients is 0.275),
followed by empathy, tangibles and responsiveness with the standardized coefficients
of 0.243, 0.195, and 0.153, respectively. All are significant at 0.05 levels. Hence, it
can be concluded that assurance, reliability, empathy, tangible and responsiveness of
the QSNCC exhibition center affect the exhibitors' satisfaction.
According to Table 5.23, it indicates that the unstandardized coefficient (B) of
tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy are 0.152, 0.222, 0.134,
0.259, and 0.174, respectively. Therefore, the Multiple Regression equation for
QSNCC exhibitors' satisfaction is
QSNCC Exhibitors' satisfaction

=

0.270 + 0.152 tangibles + 0.222 reliability +
0.134 responsiveness + 0.259 assurance +
0.174 empathy
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Hypothesis eight (H8)
Hob• There is no relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction.
I-1a8: There is a relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction.
As shown in Table 5.24 to 5.27, the null hypothesis (Ho8) is evaluated by
using the Multiple Regression Analysis for testing the significance level of the
relationship among tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy
dimensions of QSNCC exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction.
Table 5.24: Correlations between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance,
empathy and exhibitors' satisfaction
Atan
Atan

Arel
.465(**)
.000
1

Pearson Correlation
1
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Arel
.465(**)
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
.333(**) .419(**)
Pearson Correlation
Ares
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
.000
Pearson Correlation
Aass
.336(**) .328(**)
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
.000
Aemp Pearson Correlation
.432(**) .418(**)
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
.000
Pearson Correlation
Asat
.655(**) .668(**)
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
.000
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Ares
.333(**)
.000
.419(**)
.000
1
1
.424(**)
.000
.512(**)
.000
.682(**)
.000

Aass
.336(**)
.000
.328(**)
.000
.424(**)
.000
1
.363(**)
.000
.611(**)
,
.000

Aemp
.432(**)
.000
.418(**)
.000
.512(**)
.000
.363(**)
.000
1
.697(**)
.000

Asat
.655(**)
.000
.668(**)
.000
.682(**)
.000
.611(**)
.000
.697(**)
.000
1

Table 5.24 shows that there is a correlation between service quality dimensions
of exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction, for example, between tangibles and
exhibitors' satisfaction, with correlation coefficient value of 0.655(p < 0.05).
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Table 5.25: Model Summary for hypothesis eight
Model
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate
.484
1
.697(a)
.486
.53696
2
.811(b)
.655
.43891
.657
.748
3
.866(c)
.750
.37500
4
.799
.33657
.894(d)
.797
.841
.839
.30021
5
.917(e)
a Predictors: (Constant), Empathy
b Predictors: (Constant), Empathy, Reliability
c Predictors: (Constant), Empathy, Reliability, Assurance
d Predictors: (Constant), Empathy, Reliability, Assurahce, Tangibles
e Predictors: (Constant), Empathy, Reliability, Assurance, Tangibles, Responsiveness
As shown in Table 5.25, empathy, reliability, assurance, tangibles, and
responsiveness are entered in the final regression model 5 which is the best model. In
this table, the sample multiple correlation coefficient equals 0.917. The R square
(0.841) suggested that the five service quality dimensions of QSNCC exhibition center
(empathy, tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, and assurance) explains about 84.1%
of the variance in the levels of exhibitors' satisfaction.
Table 5.26: ANOVA table for hypothesis eight

Regression
Residual
Total

Sum of Square
182.902
34.608
217.510

df
5
384
389

F
Mean Square
36.580 405.879
.090

Sig.
.000

Significant at the 0.05 level.

Table 5.26 indicates F- value of 405.879 (p < 0.05). It means that the null
hypothesis for the relationship between tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction is
rejected. The combination of service quality provided by exhibition center is
significantly related to exhibitors' satisfaction. This means that there is at least one
independent variable (service quality provided by exhibition) that can explain the
dependent variable (exhibitors' satisfaction).
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Table 5.27: Coefficients for hypothesis eight

(Constant)
Empathy
Reliability
Assurance
Tangibles
Responsiveness

Unstandardized
Standardized
Coefficients
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
Beta
-.276
.128
.189
.018
.262
.253
.209
.020
.241
.238
.024
.205
.019
.260
.199
.020
.254

t
-2.164
10.278
10.256
10.214
10.679
9.995

Sig.
.031
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Collinearity
Statistics
Tolerance
.637
.682
.760
.699
.641

Significant at the 0.05 level.

Regarding all exhibition centers, the collinearity results as shown in Table 5.27
indicate that the least tolerance value (0.641) is more than 0.25. Therefore, it can be
concluded that th:,'re is no multicollinearity problem among empathy, tangibles,
responsiveness, reliability, and assurance.
As indicated in Table 5.27, empathy has the most important positive impact on
exhibitors' satisfaction (the standardized coefficients is 0.262), with tangibles coming
second, responsiveness third, reliability fourth, and assurance fifth, with the
standardized coefficients of 0.260, 0.254, 0.253, and 0.238, respectively. All are
significant at 0.05 levels. As a result, it can be concluded that empathy, tangibles,
responsiveness, reliability, and assurance of the three exhibition center affect the
exhibitors' satisfaction.
Table 5.27 indicates that the unstandardized coefficient (B) of tangibles,
reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy are 0.205, 0.209, 0.199, 0.241, and
0.189, respectively. Therefore, the Multiple Regression equation for exhibitors'
satisfaction is:
Exhibitors' satisfaction

=

- 0.276 + 0.205 tangibles + 0.209 reliability +
0.199 responsiveness + 0.241 assurance +
0.189 empathy
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Hypothesis nine (ID)
Ho9: There is no difference in exhibitors' satisfaction with the service quality among
BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition
center.
Ha9: There is a difference in exhibitors' satisfaction with the service quality among
BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition
center.
As shown in Table 5.28 to Table 5.31, the null hypothesis (Ho9) is evaluated by
using the One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for testing the significance level of
difference among exhibitors' satisfaction with the service quality of BITEC exhibition
center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition center.
Table 5.28: Descriptive summary of exhibitors' satisfaction with the service
quality among BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center,
and QSNCC exhibition center

BITEC
IMPACT
QSNCC
Total

Mean
4.6462
5.6000
4.9769
5.0744

N
130
130
130
390

Std.
Deviation
.65855
.51070
.72031
.74776

Std.
Minimum Maximum
Error
7.00
2.00
.05776
6.33
3.00
.04479
6.33
.06318
2.33
7.00
2.00
.03786

Table 5.28 shows that the exhibitors satisfy with IMPACT exhibition as the
top rank (Mean = 5.60), followed by QSNCC exhibition center (Mean = 4.98), and
BITEC exhibition center (Mean = 4.65), respectively.

Table 5.29: Test of Homogeneity of Variances
Levene Statistic
9.473

dfl
2

df2
387

Sig.
.000

Significant at the 0.05 level.
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The results as shown in Table 5.29 indicate that the homogeneity of variance is
significant at 0.000 (p < 0.05); the population variances for each group are not equal.
Therefore, it should be interpreted with caution.
Table 5.30: One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for the difference in
exhibitors' satisfaction with service quality among BITEC exhibition
center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition center

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of Square
60.990
156.521
217.510

df
2
387
389

Mean Square
' 30.495
.404

F
75.399

Sig.
.000

Significant at the 0.05 level.

Data shown in Table 5.30 indicates that there is a statistically significant
difference in exhibitors' satisfaction with the service quality among BITEC exhibition
center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition center, at significant F value
of 75.399 (p < 0.05). Accordingly, the null hypothesis for the difference in exhibitors'
satisfaction with the service quality among BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT
exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition center is rejected.
In order to know specifically where the significance lies, post-hoc analysis was
conducted as shown in Table 5.31.
Table 5.31: Multiple Comparisons for the difference in exhibitors' satisfaction
with service quality among BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT
exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition center.

(I)
Place of
response

(J)
Place of
response

Mean
Difference
(I-J)

Std. Error

Sig.

BITEC

IMPACT
QSNCC
BITEC
QSNCC
BITEC
IMPACT

-.95385(*)
-.33077(*)
.95385(*)
.62308(*)
.33077(*)
-.62308(*)

.07888
.07888
.07888
.07888
.07888
.07888

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

I MPACT
QSNCC

95% Confidence Interval
Upper
Lower
Bound
Bound
-1.1394
-.7683
-.1452
-.5164
1.1394
.7683
.4375
.8087
.1452
.5164
-.4375
-.8087

Significant at he 0.05 level.
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The results shown in Table 5.31 indicate that there is a significant difference in
exhibitors' satisfaction with the service quality between BITEC exhibition center and
IMPACT exhibition center, between IMPACT exhibition center and QSNCC exhibition
center, at significance of 0.000 (p < 0.05). In addition, there is also a difference in
exhibitors' satisfaction with the service quality between BITEC exhibition center and
QSNCC exhibition center, at significant level of 0.000 (p < 0.05).
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter is divided into four sections. The first section presents a summary
of findings of the research. The second section presents the conclusion of the study.
The third section discusses the recommendations, and the last section provides
suggestions for further study.

6.1 Summary of Findings
6.1.1 Summary of the Respondents' Profile
The respondents in this study were 390 exhibitors, of which 130 respondents
were displaying products and services at BITEC exhibition center, 130 respondents at
IMPACT exhibition center, and 130 respondents at QSNCC exhibition center. The
majority of exhibitors were Thai of male gender. The age of the largest group of
respondents fell between 20 to 40 and they had graduated with bachelor degree. Most
of the exhibitors worked with the private organization and exhibited goods and
services 1-2 times a year. The majority of exhibitors usually participated in consumer
exhibitions. The main reasons given for using exhibition centers were for selling
products or services followed by advertising goods and services, and for contacting
distributors and suppliers.
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6.1.2 Rank Order of Exhibitors' Perception and Satisfaction with Exhibition
Centers.
As shown in Table 5.3, the mean values and rank order of three exhibition
centers indicates that IMPACT exhibition center has the highest service quality on all
five dimensions, followed by BITEC exhibition center and QSNCC exhibition center,
respectively. On the other hand, the responsiveness, assurance and empathy quality of
QSNCC exhibition center are better than BITEC exhibition center, while the
exhibitors perceived that service quality in dimensions of tangibles and reliability of
BITEC exhibition center are better than QSNCC exhibition center. Regarding the
level of satisfaction, IMPACT exhibition was ranked the first in the perception of
exhibitors, followed by QSNCC exhibition center and $ITEC exhibition center.

6:1.3 The Relative Importance of the Five Service Quality Dimensions on
Exhibitor's Satisfaction.
The research results indicate that exhibition centers have difference in their
satisfaction with the five service quality dimensions. For BITEC exhibition center,
reliability is the most important dimension that affects the exhibitors' satisfaction;
followed by assurance, tangibles, responsiveness, and empathy, respectively.
Responsiveness is the most important dimension at IMPACT exhibition center;
followed by tangibles, empathy, assurance, and reliability is the least important
dimension. For QSNCC exhibition center, reliability and assurance is the most
important dimension; followed by empathy, tangibles, and responsiveness
respectively. Regarding all exhibition centers, empathy has the most important
positive impact on exhibitors' satisfaction, with tangibles coming second,
responsiveness third, reliability fourth, and assurance fifth. The relative importance of
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the five service quality dimensions on the exhibitor's satisfaction is shown in Table
6.1 as follows:
Table 6.1: The relative importance of the five service quality dimensions on the
exhibitor's satisfaction
Service quality
BITEC
IMPACT
QSNCC
dimensions
Beta Rank Beta
Rank
Beta
Rank
Tangibles
.325
3
.349
2
.195
4
Reliability
.228
5
.334
1
1
.275
Responsiveness
.252
4
.379
1
.153
5
Assurance
4
.331
2
.233
.275
1
Empathy
.234
5
.263
3
.243
3
Source: From Table 5.15, Table 5.19, and Table 5.23 (Chapter V)

ALL
Beta Rank
.260
2
.252
4
.254
3
.238
5
.262
1

6.1.4 Summary of Hypotheses Testing Results
The researcher used the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) to find
the result of hypotheses. Hypothesis one to eight was analyzed by using both Simple
Linear Regression and Multiple Linear Regression in order to answer the question:
"Does the service quality of BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and
QSNCC exhibition center affect exhibitors' satisfaction?". Hypothesis nine was
analyzed by using the One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) in order to answer the
question: "Are there any differences in exhibitors' satisfaction with the service quality
among BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition
center?" The summary of results from hypothesis testing is shown in Table 6.2 as
follows:
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Table 6.2: Summary of Results of Hypotheses Testing
Hypothesis statement
H1,, There is no relationship between service
quality of BITEC exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
142 0There is no relationship between service
quality of IMPACT exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
H3o There is no relationship between service
quality of QSNCC exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction.
1440 There is no relationship between service
quality of exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction.
1-15,, There is no relationship between tangibles,
reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and
empathy dimensions of BITEC exhibition
center and exhibitors' satisfaction.
146 0 There is no relationship between tangibles,
reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and
empathy dimensions of IMPACT exhibition
center and exhibitors' satisfaction.
1-17,, There is no relationship between tangibles,
reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and
empathy dimensions of QSNCC exhibition
center and exhi Htors' satisfaction.
148 0 There is no relationship between tangibles,
reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and
empathy dimensions of the exhibition center
and exhibitors' satisfaction.
H90 There is no difference in exhibitors'
satisfaction with the service quality among
BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT
exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition
center.

Statistical
Test
Simple
Linear
Regression
Simple
Linear
Regression
Simple
Linear
Regression
Simple
Linear
Regression
Multiple
Regression

Level of
Sig.
0.000

Ho
Result
Reject

0.000

Reject

0.000

Reject

0.000

Reject

0.000

Reject

Multiple
Regression

0.000

Reject

Multiple
Regression

0.000

Reject

Multiple
Regression

0.000

Reject

ANOVA

0.000

Reject

The results of the Simple Linear Regression analysis as shown in Table 6.2
indicated a relationship between service quality of BITEC exhibition center and
exhibitors' satisfaction as well between service quality of IMPACT exhibition center
and exhibitors' satisfaction, and also between service quality pf QSNCC exhibition
center and exhibitors' satisfaction. In addition, there was a relationship between
exhibitors' satisfaction and the service quality of the exhibition center.
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The result of Multiple Linear Regression analysis as shown in Table 6.2
indicated a significant relationship among tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of BITEC exhibition center and exhibitors'
satisfaction as well for IMPACT exhibition center and QSNCC exhibition center.
Moreover, the result of the hypothesis eight testing has indicated that that there is a
statistically significant relationship among tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, and empathy dimensions of exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction.
The result of Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) of the hypothesis nine as shown
in Table 6.2 has indicated that that there is a difference in exhibitors' satisfaction with
the service quality among BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and
QSNCC exhibition center. Moreover, the exhibitors were most satisfied with service
qUality provided by IMPACT exhibition center as mentioned in Table 5.28. In
addition, they were more satisfied with service quality provided by QSNCC exhibition
center than BITEC exhibition center. It also implies that IMPACT exhibition center
provided the highest quality of service among three exhibition centers.

6.2 Conclusion of Results Based on the Research Objectives
In summary, this research was aimed at studying exhibitors' satisfaction with
the service quality of three main exhibition centers in Thailand including BITEC
exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition center.
According to the research objectives and research hypotheses as presented in
Chapter 1 and Chapter 3, the data analyses and findings are elaborated as follows:
The first objective was to investigate the relationship between service
quality of exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction.

The exhibitors were asked to rate their perception and satisfaction with service
qUality provided by each exhibition center. According to Linear Regression analysis,
there was a relationship between the service quality and exhibitors' satisfaction with
all three exhibition centers. Therefore, it can be concluded that the service quality
dimension has influence on the level of exhibitors' satisfaction. This finding is
consistent with the study of Lertanaprechasakul (2002) who investigated customer
satisfaction with hotels in Thailand. In addition, Lee et al. (2000); and Caruana
(2002) also found support for this hypothesized relationship wherein service quality is
an antecedent of customer satisfaction.
The second objective was to study the relative importance of each service
quality dimensions on the exhibitors' satisfaction with exhibition center.
According to the Multiple Regression analysis, all five service quality
dimensions including tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy
have relationships with the level of exhibitors' satisfaction of all three exhibition
centers. However, the relative importance of service quality dimensions on the level of
exhibitors' satisfaction depends on the type of exhibition center. For example, as
mentioned in Table 6.1, reliability and assurance are the most important dimensions
for BITEC exhibition center and as well as for QSNCC exhibition center. This might
be because these centers have organized exhibitions for a long time therefore,
exhibitors have more experience with the exhibition centers as well as with the
employees of those exhibition centers. Consequently, the exhibitors concentrate more
on the reliability and assurance of the exhibition center especially on the promise of
the exhibition center and the skills of the employees. The exhibitors believed that
QSNCC exhibition center which is the only exhibition center located downtown and
which is always involved with the government proceedings has a good security
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system, and this security is also provided for each exhibition. Thus, it might affect the
exhibitors' perception and satisfaction during the exhibition period.
In contrast, the research findings indicated that responsiveness and tangibles
are the most important dimensions for the level of exhibitors' satisfaction with
I MPACT exhibition center. This might be because IMPACT exhibition center is the
newest exhibition center among three exhibition centers, therefore it might provide the
better facilities and equipment which make the exhibitors more satisfied. In addition,
since it is the new exhibition center, the exhibitors might not be familiar with its
operation and face many problems with the operation system of the center.
Consequently, they have to contact the IMPACT exhibition center's employees to
solve the problems, and the quality of their response might affect the exhibitors'
satisfaction.
Regarding all exhibition centers, empathy and tangibles dimensions are most
important dimensions for the level of exhibitors' satisfaction. Regarding the empathy
dimension, the operating times of the exhibition center affects the exhibitors. Since it
is known that the main service of the exhibition center is for exhibition space rental,
consequently, the exhibitors are involved with the facilities and equipment. Therefore,
empathy and tangible should have a high impact on the perception of service quality
and satisfaction in the exhibition industry.
The third objective was to compare exhibitors' satisfaction with service quality
among BITEC exhibition center, IMPACT exhibition center, and QSNCC exhibition
center.
The exhibitors were most satisfied with service quality provided by IMPACT
exhibition on all aspects, followed by QSNCC exhibition center and BITEC exhibition
center. It also implies that IMPACT exhibition center provided the highest service
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quality among three exhibition centers. In addition, they perceived that service quality
provided by QSNCC exhibition center was better than BITEC exhibition center
especially on the dimensions of responsiveness, assurance and empathy. However,
they perceived that service quality of BITEC exhibition center on the dimensions of
tangibles and reliability are better than QSNCC exhibition center.

6.3 Recommendations
The exhibition industry is one of the most important sectors in the tourism
industry which brings in a lot of revenue to Thailand. Exhibitors are the heart of
success in this industry, because they exhibit their goods and services at exhibition
centers and they also pay the space rental fees which is the main source of an
exhibition center's revenue. Therefore, the managerhent of the exhibition centers
needs to pay special attention to the exhibitors' satisfaction.
From this study, the researcher found that there is a relationship between the
service quality provided by exhibition center and exhibitors' satisfaction. There are
also differences in terms of the five service quality dimensions which include
tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy among three exhibition
centers. The research results has the potential to help the exhibition centers better
understand how exhibitors assess the quality of service and their level of satisfaction.
The researcher offers certain recommendations for improving service quality and
exhibitors' satisfaction, which will be explained separately for each exhibition center.
The BITEC exhibition center should study more about the needs of the
exhibitors on the service quality, particularly in area of reliability and assurance which
are the most two important dimensions that affect its exhibitors' satisfaction as shown
in Table 6.1. Especi ally the comparative study as shown in Table 5.3 indicated
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exhibitors' perceived assurance as the worst factor. In terms of assurance, the
employees should be trained to give exhibition center's information and also to make
the exhibitors feel confident in their contacts with the exhibition center. In terms of
reliability, the exhibition center should keep its promise about the time schedule. The
employees should perform services on time and when the exhibitors require. The
employees should be trained to show a sincere interest in solving exhibitors' problem.
The employee should be trained to provide the right service to the exhibitors. The
exhibition center should emphasize on providing accuracy in billing, keeping the
records of each exhibitor correctly. Even though empathy is the least important factor
that affects the exhibitors' satisfaction, a comparison with other exhibition centers
found that the exhibitors perceived empathy dimension of BITEC exhibition center
has the lowest quality. Therefore, BITEC exhibition center should study more about
the needs of exhibitors and also should provide the convenient time for setting up,
exhibiting, and tearing down the floor for exhibitions.
For IMPACT exhibition center, even though the comparative study as shown in
Table 5.3 indicated that it provided the best service quality to the exhibitors, it should
enhance the service quality to match with the exhibitors' requirements in order to
provide a higher and better level of exhibitors' satisfaction. The findings as shown in
Table 6.1 indicate that responsiveness and tangibles dimensions are the most two
important dimensions that affect the level of exhibitors' satisfaction. Concerning
responsiveness, the employees should be trained to develop a positive attitude and
willingness to help exhibitors to solve the problems and also to provide quick and
flexible services. The exhibition center should provide superior service on time at
exhibitors' request. In terms of the tangibles dimension, the IMPACT exhibition
center should develop and extend the restroom, parking lots and food court. It should
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develop the facilities and equipment, such as the information sign which should be big
enough, clear, and has trilingual including Thai, English and Mandarin in order to
make sure that all people can notice and understand. The employees should be well
dressed and of neat appearance. The employees should be trained for politeness in
their contact with the exhibitors. However, among five service quality dimensions,
exhibitors perceived assurance as the worst one. Therefore, the employees should
consider safety and security as part of every employee's responsibility and provide
training to support that policy. Employees should develop their communication skills
and knowledge in their responsibilities in order to provide excellent service and show
confidence to exhibitors. The exhibition center should assure confidentiality to
exhibitors in order to make them feel free from danger or risk to exhibit their goods or
services at the center.
Regarding QSNCC exhibition center, the findings as shown in Table 6.1
indicated that assurance and reliability are the most two important dimensions that
affect the level of exhibitors' satisfaction. Especially the comparative study as shown
in Table 5.3 indicated that the exhibitors' perceived reliability and tangibles of
QSNCC exhibition center are the worst quality. Therefore, the center should study
more about the needs of the exhibitors on the service quality. In terms of assurance,
the employees should be trained to develop communication skills and operation
knowledge in order to generate credibility and confidentiality with the exhibitors
when they contact the exhibition center. The employees should be trained to perform
the service with politeness and respect for exhibitors. Regarding the reliability
dimension, the exhibition center should emphasize on providing accuracy in billing,
keeping the records of each exhibitor correctly, and performing the service at the
planned time. The exhibition center should keep promise about the organizing on time
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as per their announcement. However, when compared with other exhibition centers, it
is found that tangibles dimension of service quality provided by QSNCC exhibition
center is the worst. Thus, the exhibition center should extend the parking lot; may be
by leasing the land which is located near the exhibition center for parking. The
exhibition center should provide more restrooms to meet requirements and they
should be cleaned frequency especially during the exhibition period. The employees
should be trained in order to be smart in appearance.
Regarding all exhibition centers in this study, the findings as shown in Table
6.1 indicated that all five service quality dimensions have significant relationships
with the level of exhibitors' satisfaction. Therefore, the exhibition centers should
study more on the exhibitors' needs in order to provide a superior service quality
which ultimately results in the exhibitors' satisfaction. They should concentrate on all
of five service dimensions because they all have significant impact on the level of
exhibitors' satisfaction. In addition, it also indicated that empathy and tangibles
dimensions arc the most two important dimensions. Therefore, the exhibition centers
should always study the needs of the exhibitors and support their requirements. The
exhibition centers should have convenient operating hours. The exhibition centers
should always maintain their building, other facilities and equipment. The employees
should be well dressed and easy to contact. Employees should be trained to understand
the exhibitors' sperific requirements and to provide individual attention. Employees
should be trained in order to have the required skills to communicate with exhibitors
effectively and efficiently.
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6.4 Suggestions for Further Research
This research study was conducted to find out the relationship between service
quality and exhibitors' satisfaction of three exhibition centers in Thailand (BITEC,
I MPACT, and QSNCC). The findings support the inclusion of perceptions in the
assessment of the satisfaction of service quality. Therefore, the researcher
recommends that future researchers should determine the analytic or other uses for
perception measurement and to explore more into the sources of perceptions. For
example, it is conceivable that different market segments may have different service
perceptions and different source of perceptions. Since the participants are a valid
source of evaluating service quality, we should segment them by the size of exhibition
area, frequency of exhibition, and other factors in order to further identify the market
segment.
The researcher did not study all services provided by the exhibition centers.
Therefore, further study should focus on exhibitors' satisfaction with other services
such as meeting

m00111,

restaurant, and business center, as these factors will contribute

useful information for the exhibition center.
This study has extended recent research on service quality and can assist
companies with the assessment of service quality within their practices. It is hoped
that the research agenda will encourage all interested researchers to address those
issues and add to the service quality literature in a constructive manner.
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APPENDIX A

Questionnaire

English and Thai Version
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Dear respondents,
I am a graduate student studying a. MBA program at Assumption University (ABAC). I am
working on a thesis about your satisfaction with the service quality provided by the exhibition
centers in Thailand. I would like to request you to spare some of your time to complete the following
questionnaire. All information you provide will be confidential and will be used for academic
research purpose only. Your valuable time and answer are much appreciated. Thank you for your
assistance.

Screening Question:
Are you an exhibitor?
Yes (Please continue to section 1 and 2)
No (Please discontinue, thank you)

Section 1: General Information
I. Nationality of respondent

Li

Thai

Li Non-Thai

2. Gender of the respondent
Male
3.

❑ Female

Age of the respondent
20 — 40 years

Over 40 years

4. Education level
College level

Bachelor degree

Master degree or higher

What is the type of your organization?
Private organization

Public Organization

6. How often do you exhibit goods at the exhibition center a year?
1-2 times.

3-4 times

More than 4 times
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7. Which is the exhibition type that you usually join?
Trade show

Mixed trade consumer show

Consumer show

Private exhibitions or Association show

8. What is/are your main reason (s) for exhibiting goods and service at the exhibition center?
(you may choose more than one answer)
To sell products and service

To advertising products and service

To introduce new product

Contact with distributors/Suppliers

To promote brand image
To enter new markets

E

To promote company awareness
Other

Section 2: Perceptiot, of service quality with the exhibition center.
Please indicate the level of your perception toward the service quality of exhibition center.

Additional information
The employees refer to those who are working for exhibition center such as the information
center staff, the security guard, the cleaning staff and others.

Please give your opinion on the following statements by using 7 point scales
(1 = strongly disagree, 2 = somewhat disagree, 3 = slightly disagree, 4 = neutral/ inapplicable, 5
= slightly agree, 6 =somewhat agree and 7 = strongly agree)

1 36

__
Cd

>,
r-,
bi
.
-

V1

somewhat agree
strongly agree

strongly disagree
somewhat disagree
slightly disagree
neutral/ inapplicable
Tangibles
1. BITEC has up-to-date equipment & technology.
2. BITEC has visually appealing physical facilities (e.g. building,
furniture, toilet, food court, parking lot).
3. BITEC employees are well dressed & of neat appearance.
4. BITEC has visually appealing materials associated with its services.
Reliability
5. When promising to do something at a certain time, BITEC does so.
6. BITEC shows sincere interest in solving my problem.
7. BITEC performs the service right the first time.
8. BITEC insists on error- free records.
9. BITEC provides its services at the time promised.
Responsiveness
10. BITEC employees tell me exactly when services will be performed.
I 1 . BITEC employees give prompt service to me.
12. BITEC employees are always willing to help me.
13. BITEC employees are never too busy to respond to my requests.
Assurance
14. BITEC employees' behavior instills confidence in me.
15. I feel safe in transaction with BITEC.
16. BITEC employees are consistently courteous with me.
17. BITEC employees have the knowledge to answer my questions.

(1)
L.
t.1)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7

1
1
I
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7

Empathy
18. BITEC gives me individual attention.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
19. BITEC has convenient operating hours for me.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
20. BITEC employees give me personal attention.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
21. BITEC has my best interest at heart.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
22. BITEC understands my specific needs.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Please indicate a level of your satisfaction toward the service quality of exhibition center.
(1 = very dissatisfied, 2 = somewhat dissatisfied, 3 = slightly dissatisfied, 4 = neutral, 5 = slightly
saiisfied, 6 =somewhat satisfied and 7 = very satisfied)
23. Based on my experience, I am

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

24.Compared to other exhibition center, I am

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

25. Compared to ideal exhibition center, I am

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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APPENDIX B
RELIABILITY TEST
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Reliability: Tangibles
Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's
Alpha
.833

Cronbach's
Alpha Based
on
Standardized
Items
.843

N of Items

Inter-Item Correlation Matrix

Has
Up-to-date
equipment
&technology

Has visually
appealing
facilities

Employee are
well dressed

Has visually
appealing
material
associated
with its
service

1.000

.527

.614

.466

Has visually appealiitg
facilities

.527

1.000

.693

.468

Employee are well
dressed

.614

.693

1.000

.668

Has visually appealing
material associated
with its service

.466

.468

.668

1.000

Has Up-to-date
equipment &technology

The covariance matrix is calculated and used in the analysis.
Item-Total Statistics
Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Squared
Multiple
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

Has Up-to-date
equipment &technology

17.6333

2.516

.623

.402

.825

Has visually appealing
facilities

18.0333

3.068

.660

.497

.791

Employee are well
dressed

17.8333

2.764

.803

.667

.728

Has visually appealing
material associated
with its service

17.6000

3.145

.615

.451

.809
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Reliability: Reliability
Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's
Alpha
.865

Cronbach's
Alpha Based
or
Standardized
Items
.868

N of Items
5
Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
Sincere
interest in
solving a
exhibitor's
problem

Promising to
do something
at a certain
time
Promising to do
something at a certain
time

Performs
right service
the first time

Provide
service at
the time
promised

Insists on
error- free
records

1.000

.294

.551

.544

.300

Sincere interest in solving
a exhibitor's problem

.294

1.000

.692

.620

.742

Performs right service the
first time

.551

.692

1.000

.621

.689

Provide service at the time
promised

.544

.620

.621

1.000

.616

Insists on error- free
records

.300

.742

.689

.616

1.000

The covariance matrix is calculated and used in the analysis.
Item-Total Statistics
Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Squared
Multiple
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

22.9667

8.516

.486

.433

.884

23.4667

6.947

.715

.642

.832

Performs right service the
first time

23.3333

7.057

.799

.659

.807

Provide service at the t'rne
promised

23.2000

7.683

.739

.563

.825

Insists on error- free
records

23.1667

8.006

.729

.635

.830

Promising to do
something at a certain
time
Sincere interest in solving
a exhibitor's problem
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Reliability: Responsiveness
Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's
Alpha
.858

Cronbach's
Alpha Based
on
Standardized
Items
.859

N of Items
4

Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
Tell
customers
the service
time

Offer prompt
service

Always be
willing to help
customers

Do not to busy
to responds
request

1.000

.599

.628

.648

Offer prompt service

.599

1.000

.388

.597

Always be willing to
help customers

.628

.388

1.000

.763

Do not to busy to
responds request

.648

.597

.763

1.000

Tell customers the
service time

The covariance matrix is calculated and used in the analysis.
Item-Total Statistics

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

Tell customers the
service time

17.6000

2.179

.735

.550

.809

Offer prompt service

17.7333

2.823

.598

.469

.859

Always be willing to
help customers

17.4667

2.464

.695

.637

.821

Do' not to busy to
responds request

17.5000

2.397

.802

.692

.778

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Squared
Multiple
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

Reliability: Assurance
Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's
Alpha
.793

Cronbach's
Alpha Based
on
Standardized
Items
.796

N of Items
4

Inter -Item Correlation Matrix

Exhibitor
feels safe in
transaction
with

1.000

.751

.386

.554

Exhibitor feels safe in
transaction with

.751

1.000

.436

.413

Be consistently courteous
with customers

.386

.436

1.000

.421

Employees have the
knowledge to answer an
exhibitor's questions.

.554

.413

.421

1.000

Employees' behavior
instills confidence in an
exhibitor

Be
consistently
courteous
with
customers

Employees
have the
knowledge
to answer an
exhibitor's
questions.

Employees'
behavior
instills
confidence in
an exhibitor

The covariance matrix is calculated and used in the analysis.
Item-Total Statistics
Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Squared
Multiple
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

Employees' behavior
instills confidence in an
exhibitor

16.6333

2.240

.731

.636

.683

Exhibitor feels safe in
transaction with

16.7000

2.079

.659

.592

.713

Be consistently courteous
with customers

16.5000

2.603

.493

.260

.792

Employees have the
knowledge to answer an
exhibitor's questions.

16.4667

2.257

.554

.361

.770
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Reliability: Empathy
Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's
Alpha
.787

Cronbach's
Alpha Based
on
Standardized
Items
.804

N of Items
5
Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
Has
convenient
operating
hours for an
exhibitor

Gives an
exhibitor
individual
attention
Gives an exhibitor
individual attention

Employees
give an
exhibitor
personal
attention

Has
exhibitor's
best interest
at heart

Understands
specific
needs of an
exhibitor

1.000

.234

.646

.376

.295

Has convenient operating
hours for an exhibitor

.234

1.000

.509

.688

.341

Employees give an
exhibitor personal
attention

.646

.509

1.000

.583

.333

Has exhibitor's best
interest at heart

.376

.688

.583

1.000

.494

Understands specific
needs of an exhibitor

.295

.341

.333

.494

1.000

The covariance matrix is calculated and used in the analysis.
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

Gives an exhibitor
individual attention

22.4667

7.637

.483

.444

.773

Has convenient oper:qting
hours for an exhibitor

22.3333

6.782

.580

.506

.743

Employees give an
exhibitor personal
attention

22.5667

6.599

.659

.580

.720

Has exhibitor's best
interest at heart

22.5000

6.052

.731

.600

.690

Understands specific
needs of an exhibitor

22.8000

5.959

.465

.259

.806

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Squared
Multiple
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
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Reliability : Satisfaction
Reliability Statistics

L
Cronbach's
Alpha
.819

Cronbach's
Alpha Based
on
Standardized
Items
.824

N of Items
3

Inter-Item Correlation Matrix

Based on my
experience, I
am

Compare to
other
exhibition
centers, I am

Compare to
ideal
exhibition
center, I am

1.000

.613

.725

Compare to other
exhibition centers, I am

.613

1.000

.489

Compare to ideal
exhibition center, I am

.725

.489

1.000

Based on my
experience, I am

The covariance matrix is calculated and used in the analysis.
Item-Total Statistics

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

Based on my
experience, I am

11.3000

.700

Compare to other
exhibition centers, I am

11.4000

.731

Compare to ideal
exhibition center, I am

11.4333

.668

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

1

Squared
Multiple
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

.776

.613

.6.57

.589

.380

.836

.669

.529

.757
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APPENDIX C
Concept of International Exhibitions

According to Union des Foires Internationals (UFI) guidelines, an exhibition
must meet the following criteria to be considered an international event:
1. At least twenty per cent of the total number of the direct or indirect
exhibitors must be foreign,
2. Twenty per cent of the net surface rented for the exhibition must be
organized by foreign exhibitors; and
3. Foreign visitors must account for at least four per cent of the total number of
visitors.
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APPENDIX D
Demographic Information
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Place of response

Valid

Cumulative
Percent
33.3

1

Frequency
130

Percent
33.3

Valid Percent
33.3

2

130

33.3

33.3

66.7

3

130

33.3

33.3

100.0

Total

390

100.0

100.0

Nationality of exhibitor

Valid

Frenuency
371

Thai
non-Thai
Total

Percent
95.1

Valid Percent
95.1

Cumulative
Percent
95.1
100.0

19

4.9

4.9

390

100.0

100.0

Gender

Valid

male

Frequency
266

Percent
68.2

Valid Percent
68.2

Cumulative
Percent
68.2
100.0

female

124

31.8

31.8

Total

390

100.0

100.0

Age

Valid

Frequency
287

Percent
73.6

Valid Percent
73.6

Cumulative
Percent
73.6

Over 40 years

103

26.4

26.4

100.0

Total

390

100.0

100.0

20-40 years

education

Valid

college level

Frequency
89

Percent
22.8

Valid Percent
1
22.8

Cumulative
Percent
22.8

288

73.8

73.8

96.7
100.0

bachelor degree
master degree or higher
Total

13

3.3

3.3

390

100.0

100.0

Type of exhibitor's organization

Valid

private organization
public organization
Total

Frequency
387

Percent
99.2

Valid Percent
99.2

Cumulative
Percent
99.2
100.0

3

.8

.8

390

100.0

100.0
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Exhibition times each year

Valid

1-2 times

Frequency
370

Percent
94.9

Valid Percent
94.9

Cumulative
Percent
94.9

3-4 times

15

3.8

3.8

98.7
100.0

more than 4 times
Total

5

1.3

1.3

390

100.0

100.0

the exhibition type that exhibitor usually join

Valid

Frequency
9

Percent
2.3

Valid Percent
2.3

Cumulative
Percent
2.3

comsumer show

340

87.2

87.2

89.5

mixed trade and
consumer show

41

10.5

10.5

100.0

390

100.0

100.0

trade show

Total

Selling products

Valid

no

Frequency
45

Percent
11.5

Valid Percent
11.5

Cumulative
Percent
11.5
100.0

yes

345

88.5

88.5

Total

390

100.0

100.0

Advertising

Valid

Frequency
127

Percent
32.6

Valid Percent
32.6

Cumulative
Percent
32.6

yes

263

67.4

67.4

100.0

Total

:.l.90

100.0

100.0

no

Introducing new product

Valid

no
yes
Total

Frecluency
331

Percent
84.9

Valid Percent
84.9

Cumulative
Percent
84.9
100.0

59

15.1

15.1

390

100.0

100.0

Contact with distributors/Suppliers

Fresuenc
1

Valid

Percent
.3

Valid Percent
.3

Cumulative
Percent
.3

no

205

52.6

52.6

52.8

yes

184

47.2

47.2

100.0

Total

390

100.0

100.0
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Promoting brand image/visibility

Valid

no

Frequency
221

Percent
56.7

Valid Percent
56.7

Cumulative
Percent
56.7
100.0

yes

169

43.3

43.3

Total

390

100.0

100.0

Promoting company awareness

Valid

no

Frequency
254

Percent
65.1

Valid Percent
65.1

Cumulative
Percent
65.1
100.0

yes

136

34.9

34.9

Total

390

100.0

100.0

Entering new markets/regions

Valid

no
yes
Total

Frequency
342

Percent
87.7

Valid Percent
87.7

Cumulative
Percent
87.7

48

12.3

12.3

100.0

390

100.0

100.0
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APPENDIX E
Frequency of the Exhibitors' Perception and Satisfaction with Service
Quality Provided by Each Exhibition Center

BITEC Exhibition Center Frequencies
Statistics
N

Valid
Missing

Mean

ATAN
130

AREL
130

ARES
130

AASS
130

AEMP
130

SQ
130

ASAT
130

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5.0154

5.1723

4.4077

5.0635

4.0646

4.7447

4.6462

AASS
130

AEMP
130

SQ
130

ASAT
130

IMPACT Exhibition Center Frequencies
Statistics
N

Valid
Missing

Mean

ATAN
130

AREL
130

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5.8815

5.5077

5.3250

5.5200

5.6357

5.6000

5.9442

ARES.
130

QSNCC Exhibition Center Frequencies
Statistics
N
I Mean

Valid
Missing

ARES
130

AASS
130

AEMP
130

SQ
130

ASAT
130

0

AREL
130
0

0

0

0

0

0

4.9077

5.1538

5.0635

5.0904

4.7385

4.9908

4.9769

ATAN
130
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